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All minutes of the 24th Legislative Session were respectfully submitted by

Senate Clerk Valerie Rieger.

Val ilJiJ.l~"""--3l.-__
Valerie Rieger
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Minutes

The 1st Meeting of' the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:02.

Chief' Justice Gerry Mastrianni swore in the new Senators, and Vice-President Daniel Murphy
at this time.

Roll was taken with the f'ollowing people absent: Greg Sheppand, Amy Armstrong, Gideon Abbott,
Patrick Holmes.

""""he agenda was approved with the f'ollowing change: Judy Krebs will be speaking af'ter
Jan Murphy during the executive reports.

The minutes were approved with no changes.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- He welcomed everyone to the f'irst meeting of'the 24th Legislative Session.
He stated that tonight we do not have a full senate, and this is what the executive
branch is working on now. We need a total of' 33 senators. So, tonight's meeting
will be a short one, because we have no of'ficial business to attend to.

- He reminded us that Open House is on Monday, April 11th, and there will be an SA
table set up on the main f'loor of Hewitt Union. He passed around a sign up sheet
for senators to write down what times they are available to sit at this table.

- Vice-President Murphy also passed around a sign up sheet so that senators could
sign up for a time that they could meet with Mr. Murphy and discuss the plans of
the upcoming SA administration.

- The senate then received copies of the SA Constitution, and a Senator's Guide to the
Senate.

- A sheet was then passed around for senators to sign up for at least one corrmittee
in regards to the overall campus conmittees.

- Spring Clean-Up is scheduled f'or April 9th. This is being sponsored by GSA, and
the Greek Council. All are welcome to participate in this event.

- The GSA Carnival is being held on April 22nd and 23rd. There is a bill in this
week's packet concerning this event.

_ - All senators will receive a senate notebook next Wednesday.
- Please feel f'ree to stop in the SA office at anytime if anyone has any questions.

It is going to be a super year!

Judy Krebs- She welcomed all the senators here tonight.
she were just as nervous as everyone here tonight.
a super year if' we all work together.

She stated that nr. Murphy and
Yet, she f'eels that this will be
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-ldy Krebs(con't)- She stated that she was not officially sworn in at tonight's SA meeting
because there has been a court case brought up against her, stating that she violated
Bill #3 in the SA election. This case, Sirgado vs. Krebs, will be heard on SUnday,
April 10th, at 3pm. All senators are urged to attend. This is a serious trial, and
it is important that senators understand the supreme court process.

Gerry Mastrianni- He introduced himself to this new senate, as the Chief Justice of the
SA Supreme Court. He explained that the SA Supreme Court is run similiarly to the
Supreme Court of the United States.

_ Mr. Mastrianni stated that the case of Sirgado vs. Krebs will be held in room 232 of
the Hewitt Union. He urged everyone to attend this hearing. He also stated that while
this case is being dealt with, the court does not really talk much about the case, until
the decision is handed down. However, he did urge us all to come speak to him, and
all of the Supreme Court Associate Justices, concerning the constitutionality of bills,
and so forth.

_ He wnated to inform us all that SASU has still not turned in a constitution for their
organization. They have until April 14th to do so. All SA funded organizations must
submit a constitution.

_ He wanted to wish us all the best of luck in our new positions, and told us to
enjoy the job. He stated that he was an SA senator for two years, and it was a
great experience! SA teaches us how to handle events outside the realm of the class
room.

FINANCE

~ve Jodeit- He stated that he will be the SA Finance Director until June 30th. Yet, he
will probably have to leave his position early because of his personal life. There
are applications available for the positions of Director of Finance, Assistant Directors
of Finance, and Director of Minority Affairs. These applications are due in the SA
office by April 25th. There are also positions available in Check Cashing, and for
Manager, and Assistant Manager of the SA Box Office.

- Mr. Jodeit then stated that he is always available for conversation. His office hours
are posted, and he encourages anyone to stop by.

NEW BUSINESS

Vice-President Murphy then explained that Bills #1 and 3 will sit in this packet for one
week, so that senators have a chance to review these bills, and ask any questions they may
have about them. Please review these bills, and next week we will be voting on them.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Patrick Davy introduced himself to this new senate, as the Director of Minority Affairs for
SA. He stated that this position was a new one, just established by the past SA administration.
Patrick has been working on a handbook for minority students, that he himself wrote, and
ed1tted. The first 500 copies will be available for distribution on Friday, April 8th.
He hopes that we will all work along with the next Director of Minority Affairs, and he wishes
us all the best of luck!

Dean Wassenaar welcomed us all to SA, ani wished us all the best of luck. He informed us
.1,hat the stated budget for the SUNY Schools has not passed as of yet. There has been some

3storation toward the $50 million dollar gap, but it is short of what we hoped for. Yet,
we must wait and see what the outcome will be. He urged us all to keep abreast of the
development of this budget.

Tom Lonnquist welcomed us all to senate. He stated that we should not be shy, because we are
all in this together, and we can all help each other. He urged us to talk with Dave Jodeit
and get a grip on SA finances. He looks forward to a great year with all of us!
A motion was made to adjourn at 6: 25.

•
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Minutes

The 2nd Meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:04.

Chief Justice Gerry Mastrianni swore in the new SA President, Judy Krebs, and the new
SA Senators.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Patrick Holmes, Nels Olson, Leslie Hughes.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

The minutes were approved with the following change: Under New Business, it should state
that Vice-President Murphy explained that Bills #1 and #2 will sit in the packet for one
week.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- Welcome to all of the new senators that have just gotten sworn in. Mr. Murphy
is sure that this will be a super year for all of us.

- He then introduced his SA Assistant to be Mr. Paul 'fursins. Paul is a junior here at
Oswego., and he is a history major. Vice-President Murphy assured us that Mr. 'fursins
is a hard worker., who will represent SA very well.

- Tonight elections were held for speaker Pro Tem. Amy Armstrong and Burrill Wells
were elected for this position. Amy Armstrong won by a vote of 18 to 10. Miss Armstrong
will preside over the SA Senate meetings if Vice-President Murphy is unable to do so.

- A sign up sheet was then passed around for all of the senators to sign up for a
committee. The committees are as follows: Finance, Student Services, College/Comnunity
Relations., Elections, RUles, and Envirol1lIlent. All senators are required to be on at
least one committee. Chairpersons are also needed for all of these committees. Also.,
please encourage all of your constituents to be on any of these committees.

- There has been problems expressed with senators giving their weekly reports at hall
council meetings. In order to get this vital SA information to your constituents.,
senators IID.lst give their reports at these meetings. So., Mr. Murphy will be going
around to all hall councils, just to make sure all senators are doing their jobs.

- Bill #2 was dropped from last week's packet.
- Thanks to all of those people who sat at the SA table for Open House. Open House
was a huge success.
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Judy Krebs- Miss Krebs stated that she has made it through the court case, and it feels
great to be President of the Student Association. She is sure that this year holds
a lot in store for us all, and that it will be a very successful year.

- President Krebs then appointed Jeff Dutcher to hold the Sophomore Seat on the board
of Auxiliary Services. She is sure that Mr. Dutcher will do a fine job.

- Rhonda Weir will be visiting the senate briefly tonight, to speak in relation to
Resolution #1. Miss Weir will be arriving shortly. This resolution involves the
selection of a SUNY Chancellor. Students IlUlSt be aware of this very important process,
and must express their feelings on this issue.

- The Presidential Search Conmittee has submitted the names that they feel the College
Council shoUld have for the picking of a new SUNY Oswego President. The choice will
be made very shortly. Tony LaPinta holds the position of being a member of the College
Council until July 1st. Then President Krebs will hold this position. Judy Krebs
stated that she has submitted to the College Council, a letter supporting
Joseph Julian, as the next President of SUNY Oswego. She feels that this is important
for all of us to know, just in case we would like to send a letter expressing our
wishes concerning who should be choosen.

- On 'fuesday, April 19th, in the H. U. Eallroom, there will be a forum held about
Cultural Literacy. It will involve to what extent we teach students the tools of
learning, and the facts. Dr. Radley" and Dr. Robert Wolf will be speaking at this,
along with Miss Krebs, and Dr. Richmond. All are encouraged to attend.

- There will be a student reception held in the H.U. Fonnal Lounge, on 'fuesday,
April 19th, from 3: 30-5prn. All students are encouraged to corne. Dr. Wolf will be
there, along with many other distinguised guests.

- Judy Krebs announced that her SA Assistant will be Daune Kemp. Miss Kemp was not able
to be here tonight because she is very ill. Yet, she will be introduced at next week's
meeting.

- At next week's meeting, platform items for the upcoming SA year will be discussed.

Gerry Mastrianni-The case of Sirgado vs. Krebs was heard this weekend. The court
reached the decision that Miss Krebs is mandated to pay a fine of $16.63, for the
materials she used in the making of her campaign posters. Miss Krebs has paid her
fine. The final decision was rendered by the court that basically the punishment
stated in Bill #3 was too servere for the crime. Therefore, Judy Krebs is now the
President of SA.

FINANCE

Dave Jodeit- Applications were due on Monday for the positions of Director of Finance,
and for Assistant Finance Directors. There has been one application for the position
of Director of Finance. This interview will take place on Monday, April 18th.
Positions are still available for the manager and assistant manager of the Box
Office, and there are positions open in Check Cashing. Please let your constituents
know about these openings.

- Dave Jodeit encouraged a senator to make the following changes in the form of a
friendly anmendrnent, concerning Bill #1: Change the dollar amount of the third
WHEREAS to $2.50, and then the total arnout for that line should read $105.00.
Under the fourth WHEREAS, the total appropriation should read $909557.72, and the
net appropriation should read $680063.42. Therefore, the overall SA fee for next
year would be $52.50 a semester.

- Dirt Day is tentatively set for May 15th. Food and beverages will be served all
day long.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #1- The chair made a motion to wave rules and finance. This motion passed with no
objections. Senator O'Brien sponsored this bill. He stated that this bill presents
the budget for SA, that we vote on. This budget includes all of the SA clubs and
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_ Bill #l(con't)- organizations that came to this year's budget council. He urged us to
make the friendly amendment that Dave Jodeit suggested, and then pass this by a
vote of general consent. Senator Hitchcock then made a friendly amendment changing
the dollar amount of the third WHEREAS to $2.50, and this makes the total of that
line $105.00. Under the fourth WHEREAS, he stated that the total appropriation
should then read $909557.72, and the net appropriation should read $680063.42.
Then, the overall SA fee would be changed to $52.50 a semester. This friendly
ammendment was accepted. Senator McGetrick then moved the question, which clearly
passed. The chair then made a motion to pass this by a vote of general consent.
Bill #1 passed by a vote of general consent.

NEW BUSINESS

-

--

Resolution #1- This resolution was submitted by the executive branch, and sponsored by
David O'Brien, Amy Armstrong, and Emilio Dorcely. Senator O'Brien yielded to
Rhonda Weir from SASU. She stated that as of now, there is no SUNY Chancellor.
On April 27th, the next SUNY Chancellor will be appointed. She stated that this
resolution is important because it is important to outline the criteria one looks
for in a chancellor. She hopes that this resolution passes by a vote of general
consent. Senator Armstrong stated that she was on the Presidential Search
Committee, and she understands how important it is to outline criteria for
candidates. She feels that the criteria. outlined is very helpful in picking the
right person for the job. She urges that this resolution be passed by a vote of
general consent. Senator Dorcely feels that this resolution is great, and that it
should be submitted for a motion. Dave Jodeit stated that the only problem he
sees with this resolution is that it is a little too late. Yet, it is important,
and should pass by a vote of general consent. Dr. Button stated that he had a
problem with the label of "Disadvantaged Student Awareness", under section N.
A friendly amendment was made to change this statement to Students of Diversity
Awareness. This amendment was made by senator Orr, and it was accepted.
Senator Hitchcock made a friendly amendment to change all the places in this
resolutions where it said dormitory, and make this say resident hall. This was
accepted. A motion was then made to pass this resolution by a vote of general
consent. Resolution #1 passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dean Wassenaar stated that the Director of Public Safety called him, and stated that
there has been intruders on the grounds on the Nuclear Power Plant. Public Safety has
reason to believe that these intruders were students. If anyone knows anything about
this, please dissuade persons from this type of action. It we find out who has done
this, this problem will be seriously addressed.

Dean Wassenaar also stated that an unfortunate incident occurred outside of Rigg's
Hall last Friday night. He stated that there was a major disturbance concerning
Afro-American students. He stated that these students were harassed and physically
violated. However, the students who did this were visitors to this campus. Many of
our Oswego students helped to stop this ruckus. We have asked these visitors to never
return to our campus again. We our very sorry, and upset that an incident like this
had to occur. Then Dean Wassenaar stated that he wanted to congratulate Dave Jodeit
on the award he received for outstanding honors at this college.

Tom Lonnquist announced that this week there is a Woody Allen film festival. This
weekend, the H.U. Theatre, Three Men and a Baby is showing. Also, on Sat. April 16th
the ISA Dinner will be taking place in the Union. All are encouraged to attend. '

Judy Krebs announced that Oswego will be sponsoring a SASU delegates conference' We
are all encouraged to attend this. It will offer· a lot of leadership development skills.
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Judy krebs also stated that we must pick a person to be the SASU Delegate who will
represent SUNY Oswego. The board meeting for SASU will take place on Sunday, April
24th, at noon. Also, Judy wanted to thank all of the senators and her friends that
helped her through the court case. Since she did win the case, she feels that much
more enthusiastic about being SA President.

Alicia:: Orr announced that the SAVAC ambulance has broken down, and she is very sorry
about the inconvience it might be causing. It will be back on the road as soon as
possible.

Burrill Wells wanted to congratulate Judy Krebs on doing a fine job in winning her
court case. He wished herJ and all of senate the best of luck this year!

Senator McGetrick made a motion to adjourn this meeting at 7:25.
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CAYUGA- Emilio Dorcely
332 Cayuga
4431

Jason Tavel
334 Cayuga
4433

FUNNELLE- John Angotti
408 Funnelle
4839

- Greg Sheppard
220 Funnelle
4799

HART- James Best
919 Hart
4760

Ed Zanadski
519 Hart
4656

JOHNSON- Leslie Hughes
326 Johnson
2977

LONIS MORELAND- Alicia Orr
AI02
2024

Dan McFadden
D204
2747

ONEIDA- Matthew Mueller
417 Oneida-
David "Skippy" Schultz
129 Oneida
2548
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Paul Austin
1001 Onondaga
5286

Kelly O'Brien
810 Onondaga
5232

Mike Wachtel
419 Onondaga
5104
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RIGGS-

SCALES-

SENECA-

WATERBURY-

OFF-CAMPUS

Richard Morales
245 Riggs
3739

Gary Poppe
151 Scales
3928

Bob Hitchcock
315 Seneca
2460

Maryann McGetrick
508 Seneca
3418

David O'Brien
714 Seneca
3488

Paul Austin
109 Waterbury
3770

Gideon Abbott
175 West Seneca Street
343-9751

Amy Armstrong
184 West 4th St.
342-5509
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Patrick Holmes
804 Cedarwood
343-7224

Greg Holt
235 West 4th St.
342-2545

Charla Janice
140 West Bridge St.
343-4677

Jennifer Mackaig
20 West Albany St.

Robert Morrison
52 East 4th St.
343-6036

Nels Olson
89 5th Ave.
342-2178

Laura O'Neill
184 West 4th St.

Wayne R uchalski
52 East 7th St.
343-7583

Lynn Triandiflou
184 West 4th St.
342-5509

Burrill Wells
37 East 7th St.
342-3629

Michelle Witthuhn
141 West 3rd St.
342-5365
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216 Poucher
341-4052

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

President: Judy Krebs
145 East 5th Street
343-5405

Vice President: Dan Murphy
824 Onondaga

.- 341-5246

Director of Finance: Dave Jodeit
55 West Albany Street
343-1921

Supreme Court Chief Justice: Gerry Mastrianni
829 Seneca
341-4345

Director of Minority Affairs: Patrick Davy
PO Box 392
343-6960
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Minutes

The 3rd Meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 03.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, David Schultz(with proxy),
Gideon Abbott, Wayne Ruachalski, Nels Olson. .

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Add under New Business, Resolutions
#2 and #3.

The minutes were approved with the following change: Under Dan Murphy's report, the
part where Dan intoduces his assistant, his assistant's name is spelled Paul Turcins.
Also, in Dan's report, under the section where Pro Tem was being voted on, it should
state that, tlAmy Armstrong and Burrill Wells were nominated for this position. tI

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- Tonight in the senate packets, there is a list of the addresses and phone
numbers of all the· senators. Changes were made on this list, therefore, a new
list will be distributed next semester.

- Dan attended the College-Community Relations meeting yesterday, and was informed that
Spring Clean-Up was a success. There were 150 people who participated in this event.
Thanks to all of those people who helped to clean up our college.

- From Friday, April 22 until Sunday, April 24th, there will be a carnival held in the
parking lot of Laker. This event is sponsored by the Greek Coalition. Please urge
all of your constituents to attend.

- On Sunday, April 24th, Debbie Gibson will be performing here at Oswego. This event
will take place in Laker Hall, and festivities will begin at 8pm.

- The following people will be the chairpersons of the SA corrmittees :
College-Corrmunity Relations- Alicia Orr/ Amy Armstrong. Student Services
MaryAnn McGetrick. Elections- Emilio Dorcely/ David 0 'Brien.. Erivironment
Burrill Wells. Finance- Greg Holt. ·RLiles- Patrick Holmes.

- Dan Murphy will not only be attending the hall council meetings that are held in
the resident halls, but he will also be attending the Off-Campus Council meetings.
The off-campus senators must get involved with OCC. Elections will be coming up
and we need dedicated people to run OCC. Please inform your constituents of this.

,,_ Anyone who wants to run, may pick up an interest form in the SA office.
- Rhonda Weir is here tonight from SASU, to encourage peolpe to get involved in

SASU, and to attend the delegate retreat. If anyone is able to open their dorm
room, or apartment, so that people from this retreat may stay there, it would be
greatly appreciated.
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Judy Krebs- She announced that her SA Assistant will be Daune Kemp. Daune is a
Cormnmications., and a writing arts major. She was a senator, and on the
executive branch of BSU. She will be graduating in December. Judy insures
us that Daune will work hard, and do a super job.

- Tonight Ken Craft was appointed the new Director of Finance. He is a junior,
and an Accounting major. He has been a Finance Assistant for two years now.
Judy feels that Ken will do a fine job representing SA.

- The Cultural Literacy Forum went very well last night. Some very interesting
points were raised, and there was very good attendance at this forum. Thanks to
all of you who attended. It is important to get involved with things like this
in the future.

- A sheet was passed out tonight concerning the Codes of Conduct. We obtained this
from an Athletic AdvisOI"J Meeting. There will be a change on the last line of
this sheet. We will give this change to you, in next week's packet, in the form
of a bill. If you have any objections to this, please bring them up now, or at
next week's meeting.

- On Tuesday, April 26th, all day will be events dealing with Oppression Day. These
events have been sponsored by BSU, the Women's Center, LSD, Gill, ISA, and many
other such organizations. On this day, people will get together and discuss the
oppressions they deal with. Judy will be speaking at this event concerning student
rights. This event will be held outside in the quad, at 3:30pm. All are encouraged
to attend.

- People are needed to participate on the student conduct committee. If anyone is
interested, please come see Judy and/or Dan.

Gerry Mastrianni- A case has been filed. This case is Stisser vs. ISA. Mike Stisser
claims that ISA violated Bill #37. He feels that too many tickets were given
away for the ISA Dinner, without proper authority to do so. The date, and time
that this case will be heard will be posted tomorrow, April 21st.

- In our SA Constitution, there is a small mistake in Bylaw #10. Gerry will have the
last page of our constitution typed up so that everyone can understand this Bylaw,
and not misinterpret its meaning.

FINANCE

Dave Jodeit- The deadline for all purchase orders is April 29th. Anything received after
this date, unless it is an emergency, will be voided.

- Mr. Jodeit reminded us that this is the season when there are many Parties going
on, so remember not to drink and drive. He also reminded us that we should get
started on those final papers we have to do, because the semester is qUickly ceming
to a close. Thank you mother Jodeit!

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #3- Debate began on bill #3, however, the chair was challenged by senator O'Brien.
Senator O'Brien stated that this bill should not be debated tonight because it is
under new business, and not special orders. New business must sit in the packet
for one week, and then be debated at the following senate meeting. A motion was
then made to table bill #3, and this motion clearly failed. Senator Armstrong then
made a motion for bill #3 to be placed on special orders. This motion clearly
passed.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #3- The chair then made a motion to wave the rules and finance committee. This motion
passed with no objections. Senator Armstrong then stated that she is very much in
favor of this bill. She feels that it is important for students on this campus to
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#3(con't)- recognize the student leaders on this campus. She urges everyone to
support this bill. Dr. Button feels that there is no question that we should.
recognize the student leaders on this campus. However ~ do we want to fund thls
event without even knowing what this money is going to be spent on~ and how many
people will be attending this event. He feels that we really do not know the
details of this bill. Senator O'Brien has mixed feelings on this bill. He feels
that it is a good event to support ~ but we usually like to have a line by line
picture of what our money is going to be used for. David Jodeit th:n stated that
this money is basically going to be used for food. He has talked wlth Doreen Ianello ~

and this money is needed for the food that Auxiliary Services will be providing
for this event. Easically~ this $300.00 is to show that we are very much in favor
of supporting this event. Senator Dorcely is very much in support of this bill.
He feels that this is a great way to recognize the student leaders of our college.
He realizes that the L.E.A.D. is not able to give us a breakdown of what the money
will be used for. However ~ he feels that this bill should pass. Senator Holt
feels that this event should happen. He feels that the L.E.A.D. Center will
spend this money well. He urges the passage of this bill. Gerry Mastrianni feels
that the L.E.A.D Center is a very active and dedicated organization. They work
hard to help the students of Oswego. He feels that if this bill passes ~ the money
will benefit the students. President Krebs stated that it is really hard to break
a bill like this down~ because the money will be used for food from Auxiliary Services.
However~ she hopes that Auxiliary Services has been approached to fund this event
for next year. She sees no problem with passing this bill. Senator Holmes moved
the question~ which clearly passed. Bill #3 passed by a vote of 27y On 2a.

Resolution #2- This resolution is submitted by the Executive Branch~ and sponsored by
Burrill Wells. Senator Wells stated that this resolution is pretty self explan~tory.

He feels that we have a responsibility to our students to submit such a resolution~

and that we should pass this by a vote of general consent. President Krebs stated
that there is s strong possibility of a tUition hike~ although there has been no
amout stated as of yet. However ~ we rrnJ.st do everything in our power not to let the
tuition increase. Therefore, we should pass this resolution~ and bring it before
the SUNY Board of Trustees. The chair then made a motion to pass this by a vote
of general consent. No objections were voiced~ so Resolution #2 passed by a vote
of general consent.

Resolution #3- This resolution has been submitted by· the Executive Branch~ and sponsored
. by Amy Armstrong. Senator Annstrong stated that the mandatory activity fee~ is the

SA fee that we all pay each semester. Without this fee~ there would basically be
no activities for the students. There is a move within SUNY to initiate a separate
Athletic Fee. This would take the power away from the students in that we would not
be in full control of our money. Therefore~ this resolution should pass by a vote
of general consent~ so that we can show SUNY how we feel about this. Senator McFadden
stated that he has researched this issue, and that not a single student was in favor
of such an Athletic Fee when they were approached with this subj ect. He feels that
this is our money~ and that we should be in charge of it. Senator 0' Brien made a
friendly amendment to change the word like in the third WHEREAS~ to life. This was
accepted. Senator Wells then yielded to Rhonda Weir~ who is a representative of SASU.
Miss Weir stated that if this Athletic Fee should happen~ control would be taken
away from the students. She feels that students must still have complete control
over their money. She feels that this resolution will show that we are prepared to
fight for our rights to control our money. Dave Jodeit stated that if such a thing
as this Athletic Fee should happen~ SUNY could be really hurt by it. He is in favor
of this resolution. Senator O'Neill made a friendly amendment to change the date., in
the third WHEREAS to be ~ "between 1979 and 1984. II This was accepted. Dr. Button
felt that the wording of this bill was a problem. He had trouble with the changing
of mandatory actiVity fee(in the first WHEREAS)~ to student monies(in the third

WHEREAS). He feels that we should be consistant throughout this resolution.
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Resolution #3 (con't)- Senator Holmes then made a friendly amendment to change the fourth,
fifth, and sixth WHEREASES, to say mandatory activity fee, rather than student
monies. This was accepted. Senator Poppe then made a friendly amendment to change
the word association in the first WHEREAS, to associations. This was accepted.
Senator Hitchcock urged someone to change the fourth WHEREAS of this resolution,
because it does not make sense. He feels that this resolution is very :important,
and we should make sure that the wording is correct. Senator Wells made a friendly
amendment to change the fourth and fifth WHEREASES, to say, instead of mandatory
activity fee, have it be all student monies. This was rejected. He urged someone
to make another friendly amendment to straighten this out. David 0' Brien made a
friendly amen:linent to change the fourth and fifth WHEREASES back to as they were.
This would make them say, student monies, instead of mandatory activity fee. This
was accepted by senator Armstrong. He then urged someone to make a motion for this
resolution to pass by a vote of general consent. Senator Dorcely made a motion to
the chair to have this pass by a vote of general consent. Resolution #3 passed by
a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENT AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dan Murphy apologized for the way the meeting went tonight. He stated that he has been
having some family problems, and he is trying his best to pull himself back together.
He also announced that his assistant, Paul Turcins, is now working on the Freshman Record.
If anyone is interested in helping h:im with this, please see Dan or Paul after this
meeting, or in the SA office. Also, some tough decisions had to be made concerning
committee chairs. However, Dan wishes all the corrmittees the best of luck.

JUdy Krebs apologized about the problems with the wording of the resolutions. She stated
that SASU will be holding a conference concering the writing of resolutions, and the like.
Also, Judy is very pleased with the appointment of Dr. Weber as the new SUNY Oswego
President. She is looking very forward to working with h:im.

Gerry Mastrianni stated that at times these meetings can get very confusing, and if anyone
ever has any questions, he will be happy to help, and so would J:im Triandiflou. Also, he
stated that our prayers are with Dan Murphy, concerning the problems he is now facing.

Burrill Wells stated that on Wed. April 27th, there will be a SUNY Board of Trustees
meeting in Albany. Everyone is welcome to come to this. At this meeting, we will discuss
tution increases, athletic fees, and the search for a SUNY chancellor. If anyone is
interested in attending, please see Burrill, JUdy, or Dan.

Rhonda Weir announced that the SASU Retreat will be held this weekend. If you plan on
attending, please plan on being at this retreat all three days. It will be held in the
Union, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. A list of events will be passed out.

Alicia Orr stated that she is also a part of SAVAC. There is a bill coming up in next
weeks debate, concerning SAVAC. She urges us to talk to her about this bill if we have
any questions about it. She feels this will save t:ime in our debate next week.

Dr. Button stated that he is sorry that tonight he lost his thoughts and place during
the debate. He thanks everyone for being patient. He thanked Dan Murphy for helping us
all to work this out together. He knows that Dan's job is not an easy one. He stated

_ that he has been a part of the senate for about six years now, and we will all learn as
we go along.

Amy Armstrong announced that she is very pleased with the appointment with Dr. Weber as
the next SUNY Oswego President. He was the first candidate who visited Oswego, and he
was the Vice-President of Saint Cloud University. She is looking very forward to his
term here at Oswego.
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Tom Lonnquist announced that on Sunday, the Gospel Choir will be performing at 4pm
-... at the Newman Center. The BSU Fashion Show is this weekend in the H.U. Ballroom.

Debbie Gibson will be performing on Sunday, April 24th, in Laker Hall, at Spm.
On May 5th, Solid State will be performing outside of H.U. from 4pn-6: 30.

Paul Austin announced that the three main media centers on campus (WOCR, WIDP, and the
Oswegonian), are interested in having a SA Senator sit on the board of these organizations.
This senator could help them write bills, sponsor bills, ets. If anyone is interested,
please come see Paul, or go down to these media stations.

Lynn Triandiflou thanked Judy Krebs for the fine job she did at the Cultural Literacy
Forum on Tuesday night. She also wanted to meet with all off-campus senators after
tonight s meeting.

Jim Triandiflou reminded us to please donate blood. Thursday, April 21st is the last day
to do this.

A motion was made to adj oum this meeting at 7: 30.

-
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The 4th Meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: MaryAnn McGetrick, Kelly O'Brien,
Matt Mueller, Dan McFadden, Gary Poppe, Gideon Abbott, Nels Olson, Robert Morrison,
Dr. Button.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Number 4.5 was added as New Business,
containing Resolution #4. Also, number six. was added as adj ournment .-EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- Thanks to all for attending this emergency senate meeting. We called you
all here tonight because on Wed., April 27th, a new SUNY Chancellor will be appointed.
It has been heard that Bruce Johnstone will be the man appointed to this position.
fusically, the executive branch, along with SASU, finds this appointment harmful to
SUNY overall. The decision of who will be the next SUNY Chancellor will affect
students in the years to come. Please listen to what we have to say to you today,
and I hope that some students are able to attend the Board of Trustees meeting
in Albany on Wed.

Judy Krebs- Thank you for all coming here tonight on such short notice. We have brought
this issue before senate tonight for the reason that we feel that Bruce Johnstone
will not benefit the SUNY system if indeed he is appointed Ch ancellor. Bruce Johnstone
is currently the President of Buffalo State College. He is one of the chief proponents
of the Athletic Fee. He feels that this fee could reach as high as $60.00 a year,
and that students would not be able to control this money. He also believes in a
health fee, and parking fee, art fee, cultural fee, computer fee, etc. In other words,
he believes in taxing students. He also supports yearly tuition hikes. He has no
experience with comrrnmity colleges, hospital systems, and research institutions.
This man does not support public higher education. Therefore, we all hope that you
pass this resolution tonight. Also, we hope that students are able to attend the
meeting in Albany on Wed. We will be leaving on Tuesday night in order to be there
on time for Wednesday. A sign-up sheet is being passed around for anyone who is
able to go to Albany. If you do not have a car, we can work something out with
transportation. Please realize the seriousness of this issue, and try to attend
the session in Albany. Also, at this session, Dr. Weber will most likely be approved
by the SUNY Board of Trustees, and it would be super if we could all be there to
show our support for our new Oswego President.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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Judy Krebs(con't)- Sarajean Rossitto then spoke about the importance of this issue.
- She stated how vital it is to have students in Albany on Wednesday. When she finds

out actually how many students are going, she will discuss the agenda indepth with
those people. Sarajean then also informed us that the Faculty-Senate at the Buffalo
State College is considering a motion in May to officially censure or condemn
Johnstone for his treatment of the Faculty-Senate. Also, Johnstone has not shown
himself to be a supportor of minority recruitment and retention. Therefore, please
try and come to Albany to help fight against the appointment of this man.

- Judy Krebs then wanted to take a mormnent to correct the rumors that have been
cirrculatilng around campus. She stated that she did not smoke marijuana in the SA
office on Friday night. The SASU conference did start on Friday, but to the best of
her knowledge, no pot was smoked by anyone all weekend, and especially not in the SA
Office. However, a SASU representative did bring beer into the SA office that night.
Beer was consumed in the SA office, and Ms. Krebs did have a beer. An anonymous
phone caller did report the incident, and Public Safety did arrive at the scene.
Yet, Ms. Krebs had already started to dismiss these people from the SA office. If
anyone has any questions about this incident, please feel free to come and talk to
Judy Krebs about it. The whole thing has been cleared up.

NEW BUSINESS

-

Resolution #4- Senator Wells explained that this resolution was constructed in order to
show that we oppose the appointment of Bruce Johnstone as the next SUNY Chancellor,
that is to say if he is appointed. He feels that he won't reiterate what Judy and
Sarajean have already said, but it is obvious why students would not want this
person to be appointed Chancellor of SUNY. He urges us to pass this by a vote of
general consent. Senator Orr then asked for a vote of general consent. Resolution #4
passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dan Murphy once again thanked everyone for coming to tonights meeting. He stated that these
are very :important issues we are working With, and encourages us all to go to Albany if we
can. Also, there will be a Senate meeting on Wed.

Saraj ean Rossitto asked us all to sign~up to go to Albany. Also, she stated that she was
involved with the incident that occurred in the SA office on Friday night. If anyone
wishes to speak to her about what went on, please feel free to do so. She stated that she
did bring beer into the SA office, but she did it with malice.

Gerry Mastrianni explain~ that the hearing for the court case involving ISA vs. Stisser,
has been postponed. ISA has been granted a continuance because the advisor for this
group has been called out of town, and won' t be back until around May 2nd. We will keep
you posted about what time, and when this court case will take place. Also, Gerry feels
that although Judy Krebs has admitted to breaking policy, she seems to get no remittance
for her actions.

Alicia Orr announced the College-Community Relations Committee will meet after this
meeting. Also, no one has come to talk to her about the SAVAC bill. She knows that
~~:~;n~~.questions about it, and feels that we should save some time, and ask her

-'1\. motion was made by Senator Angotti to adjourn this meeting at 6: 58.
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The 5th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 04 .

Roll was taken with the following people absent: John Angotti, Mike Wachtel, Nels Olson.

The minutes from 4/20/88 were approved with the following change: Under the finance
report, it should read, "Thank you father Jodeit. lI

The minutes from 4/25/88 were approved with the following change: Under Armouncenents and
--Public Corrment, Sarajean Rossitto stated that she brought beer into the union without malice.

The agenda was approved with the follOWing changes: Judy Krebs was removed from the
executive reports. Bill #8 was added under new business.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- A reminder to all of the corrmittee chairs, you are all expected to attend the
meetings concerning the rule's corrnnittee. Also, Vice-President Murphy would like to
meet with all corrmittee chairs.

- Bill #24 was passed during the last Legislative Session, and it involves the attendance
policy for SA senators. Please familiarize yourselves with this bill. The attendance
for this week's corrmittee meetings will not count, but please realize that from now on,
attendance will be taken.

- May 4th will be our last SA Senate meeting of this semester.
- Judy Krebs, and some SA Senators, have not yet returned from Albany. However,

Dr. Johnstone has been appointed the new SUNY Chancellor, and Dr. Weber has been
appointed the new President of SUNY Oswego.

- On Monday, May 2nd, from 7pm-9Pm, in the formal lounge of Hewitt Union, there will
be a senate workshop. We have one of these in the spring and in the fall. It gives
us a good chance to get to know one another, and it helps to show us what SA is about.
I hope that everyone can attend this workshop.

- Please review the bills in next week's packet. Bill #5 deals with the supreme court:
Bill #6 deals with SA clubs and organizations: Bill#7 deals with buying a new copier
for the SA office; Bill#8 deals with the speakers who come as guests to SUNY Oswego.

-- Please review these bills, and if you have any questions, we would be more than happy
to answer then for you.

Gerry Mastrianni- The bylaws concerning the SA Constitution were passed out. The correction
was made for bylaw #10. The case for Stisser vs. ISA will be heard on r.'lay 3rd in I'm.

232 of Hewitt Union, at 6pm. All senators are urged to attend. It will help to show
how a court case is done within SA.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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_ GerTY Mastriarmi (con' t )- The court case concerning Sirgado vs. Krebs, has been appealed.
Yet, the supreme court has not accepted this appeal as it stands. The court does
have the power of judicial review. The court feels that it is now up to the senate
to deal with this issue. He welcomes us all to come and talk to him. His office
hours are posted.

FINANCE

Dave Jodeit- The three new Assistant Directors of Finance were armounced tonight. Yet,
they will be fonnally introduced next Wednesday at the senate meeting.

_ The Debbie Gibson Concert was a success. There were about 1400 people who attended.
PPB has had a very successful year of programning. They have gone over their income
line by a couple of thousand dollars this year. This makes up for the losses they have
experienced the last couple of years.

_ Signs have been posted around campus concerning NYPIRG. Dave Jodeit urges us to
educate ourselves on this issue, because it may come to senate. If anyone has any
questions about what it is, or how it works, feel free to ask Jim Triandiflou, Dr. Button,
Dean Wassenaar, or Dave himself.

COMMITIEE REPORTS

Finance- The finance meeting will be held next Wed. in the SA office at 5: 30. Finance
will speak on the bills as they come up tonight.

Rules- Bill #4passed rules. Only three people came to the rules meeting last week. The
next meeting will be on Thursday at 6pm.

CCR- The next meeting will be on Monday at 6pm. Senator Orr hopes to see everyone at- this meeting, so that this committee can set some goals for next semester.
Student Services- Only two people came to tonight's meeting. If you are unable to attend

next weeks meeting, please leave Senator McGetrick a note in her mailbox. These
meetings are :important. Our next one will be on Wed. at 5pm, in the SA office.

Elections- There were only three people at our first meeting. More people are definitely
needed on this committee. We have no set meeting time as of yet. All members of this
committee are asked to see Senator O'Brien after tonight's meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Please review your packets, because next Wed. we will be debating Bills #5,6, 7,8.
If anyone has any questions about these bills, feel free to ask the sponsors of the bills,
or stop by the SA office.

Resolution #5- This resolution deals with Macldnfest that will be held on April 30th.
Senator Orr feels that this resolution is very straightforward. We are all invited
to attend this event. She hopes that this resolution will pass by a vote of general
consent. The chair made a motion that we pass this resolution by a vote of general
consent. Resolution #5 passed by a vote of general consent.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #4- This bill concerns itself with funding SAVAC, and it is sponsored by Alicia Orr,
and Jason Tavel. This bill passed rules. Finance recommended that we fund this bill
as requested. They feel that it is a good idea because it will match the donations
from Auxiliary Services. Senator Orr then stated that the SAVAC ambulance should be
funded by both Auxiliary Services, and SA. Establishing an ambulance replacement fund
helps to plan ahead for the future. She stated that right now we are asking for this
in bill form, only because we are just setting up this fund. Yet, after this initial
start, this money will just be part of SAVAC's armual budget. Therefore, it will go
through budget council. She stated that this would really save a lot of money by
setting up this fund, and the money saved would be earning interest.
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_ Bill #4(con't)- Senator Tavel stated that it is :important for SAVAC to receive this
money. He is a SAVAC worker, and this organization needs this type of funding.
Dave Jodeit asked that someone make two friendly arnmendments. One would be in the
fourth WHEREAS that would state ~ " ... contingent on the SA establishing the same fund ... ".
The other friendly arnmendment would be in the second to last line of the first Be it
enacted. It should state~ " Fixed Assets Account #916". He feels that this is a
good idea to establish this fund. SA should be looking ahead. Dave stated that things
have been confusing in this area~ and he did not realize that he was supposed to do
this. Last Feb. SAVAC needed about $34~000 for an ambulance. Instead of SA having
to come up with this money all at once~ we could do this by saving a little year by
year. This type of action shows that we are financially responsible. Senator Armstrong
made the friendly amendments that Dave Jodeit suggested~ and these were accepted.
She stated that this bill shows foresight~ and she urges that someone call the question.
Senator 0' Brien called to question~ and there were no obj ections. Bill #4 passed by
a vote of 27y On lao

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Judy Krebs returned just in t:ime to tell us about her trip to Albany. She apologized for
being late for this meeting. She sumned up the trip to Albany by stating that we lost the
war~ but we won a large battle for students. She stated that Johnstone was appointed the
SUNY Chancellor~ even though we did pass a resolution opposing his nomination. She stated
that the main theme of the day ~ was accountability to all students. She said that this
was the general feeling across ths state. She then went over the meeting. She stated that
the students got a good public showing in Albany. She said that the media understood the
frustration that was taking place. President Krebs stated that the meeting of the Board of

- Trustees was not in order the whole t:ime. However ~ at the conclusion of the meeting~

Johnstone did state for the first t:ime that he will speak to students. After the meeting~

a mock funeral was held representing SUNY schools. It was stated that students are
addressing these :important issues~ even if the SUNY Board of Trustees refuses to address
these issues. President Krebs then stated that she was not able to stay in t:ime to see
Dr. Weber get appointed as President ~ but he did indeed do so. She stated that signs were
held welcoming Dr. Weber. The issue concerning the athletic fee was yielded. Then JUdy
Krebs asked us to ask the opinions of other people who went. She welcomed questions.

J:im Triandiflou announced that "A Midsumner Night's Dream" will be playing in Watennan
Theater from Thursday until Sunday of this week. Look for t:imes posted. Also ~ he wished
Dr. Button a very Happy Birthday.

Dave Jodeit announced that Dirt Day will be held on May 15th. Tickets will be $8.00(SAL
and $11. 00 (non-SA) . Tickets will be on sale in the Box Office.

Bob Hitchcock and David 0 'Brien announced that they are forming a corrmittee concerning
the actions taken by JUdy Krebs. This corrmittee will be an investigatory one. If anyone
is interested in this corrmittee~ please see either Bob~ or Dave. The purpose of this
corrmittee is too really look into what has been going on in SA with JUdy Krebs~ and they
want to do this research in an unbias manner.

Charlie Launsbach spoke to senate tonight concerning May Day. This is on Sunday ~ May 1st ~

from 1pm-8pm~ outside of the Hewitt Union. PPB celebrates what has been going on throughout
the year~ and the coming of spring~ on this day. He urges us all to attend. He handed

-out frisbees~ and cups for this event. He urged us to get our constituents involved.
l'hree bands will be performing at this event.

Amy Armstrong wished Dr. Button a Happy Birthday. She also stated that she agrees that
the Chancellor appointment is a cause for concern. Yet~ she questions the validity of
the way we went about showing our opinions and the information we received about this
Chancellor. Amy agrees with Gerry Mastrianni in that now that Johnstone has been appointed'

~

we should all work together to better SUNY.
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-Tom Lormquist stated that he too has some questions about Johnstone, and all people have
Jifferent points of view. Yet, he agrees with what Amy Armstrong, Judy Krebs, and
Gerry Mastriarmi all have to say. He then encouraged us to attend "A Midsummer Night's
Dream", and the weekly film festival. Also, Solid State will be performing on May 5th.

Paul W. Austin then armounced that he also went to Albany ·this week. He reminded us that
not all students have the same opinions. He was really concerned about how the whole issue
concerning Johnstone went rather qUickly. He urged us all to try to be obj ective on matters
such as these, and gain all of the infonnation possible about the issues at hand. He stated
that we should take more time to look at the facts.

Dave Schultz armounced that Oneida Hall will be holding a car wash on Sat., April 30th,
from Ipm-5pm. All are encouraged to come!

Tony LaPinta then asked for the senates undivided attention. He stated that he just recently
finished his term as SA President, and his job as serving on the Presidential Search Comnittee.
He stated that President Krebs sent a letter to this Presidential Search Comnittee, stating
that Tony LaPinta would be bias in rendering his decision to who the next SUNY Oswego
President should be. Mr. LaPinta then stated that the letter Miss Krebs sent revealed her
own biases in the matter. He said that she exhibitted unacceptable behavior. He feels that
the senate should look at this very seriously, because the matter rests in the hands of the
senate. He feels that as SA President, Miss Krebs should be fair to people. He feels that
she was very unfair to him.

Judy Krebs then proceeded to read the letter that she sent to the council. She stated that
if anyone has any questions on this matter, to please come to her office and ask her about

-';heir concerns.

Richard Milford then stated that we should take a hard look at what we are doing here. He
feels that we are going at each other's throats. He feels that some people are looking to
cause trouble. He stated that we should work together as a unit and achieve our goals.

Dr. Button stated that it is very important that we listen to one another. He feels that we
should each indiVidually seek out the infonnation on the issues presented to us, so that
we can better understand what is going on. We should seek, gather, and study infonnation
on all issues. Also, we should stay with the issues at hand, and not let it get on a
personal level.

Jim Triandiflou then stated that he wanted to echo what Rich Milford said. He said that we
should have respect for each other's jobs.

Wayne Ruachalski said that we should not act juvenile, and trite when dealing with the
matters at hand. He feels that mudslinging is not necessary. He stated that it is obvious
that the student body has made a choice that they want Miss Krebs as President of SA. He
feels that it is time now to act as an active voice for our constituents.

Burrill Wells stated that he does agree with Amy Armstrong in that we now must be sure to
work with Johnstone to obtain the goals students want. Yet, he feels that the students in
Albany did not act in an immature manner. He feels that because of their actions, they
were able to bring Johnstone to the bargaining table. He feels that their actions really
helped the student cause. Also, Burrill states that although he is new this year, he feels

~hat sTI1ce he has been here, there sometimes seems to be a bashing society against Judy Krebs.
He feels that Judy Krebs has been voted in to her position by the student body by a large
margin, and the Oswego students feel that she will do a good job. He still questions why
Judy Krebs was the only one brought up on charges for the paint splattered on the campaign
posters. He said Mr. Mastriarmi' s only response to his question was because Miss Krebs won
the election, and Burrill did not. Anyway, Burrill stated that we should start dealing with
the business at hand, because he feels that Judy is a great person, and will do a super job!
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- PJny Armstrong then made a motion to adjourn. This motion failed by a vote of l2y l5n Oa.

Gerry Mastrianni then stated that the response he gave to Burrill Wells., was a legal
response. It is a legal procedure that needs to be -explained. He feels that if anyone
would like to talk about this matter with him, please feel free to come to his office.

A motion was made to adjourn this meeting at 7:30.

-
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The 6th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:04.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Paul A. Austin (with proxy).,
David Schultz., Jennifer Mackaig (with proxy).

The agenda was approved with the following change: Please put Gerry Mastrianni's name at
the top of the list for Executive Reports.

The minutes were approved with no changes!!

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Gerry Mastrianni- The case was heard this week concerning Stisser vs. ISA. It was an
interesting case because ISA brought in a real lawyer. ISA did win the case., and
everyone is welcome to come in and take a look at the ruling of this case., in the
SA office. The court recommended that the senate redefines the differences between
clubs and organizations.

- The Judicial Code Book is on file in the SA office., and Gerry is going to have it
rebound over the summer.

- Gerry Mastrianni is resigning from his position as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.,
and he will be a legal aid for SA.

- Gerry then stated that he really enj oys working for SA. He feels that he has served
the court., and SA well. He is looking forward to his new position next year. He
wished us all a good summer break!

Dan Murphy- The senate worshop was held on Monday. SiXteen senators showed up., and it was
a great success. In your packets tonight., there is a list of goals that we discussed
at this workshop. We all hope that we can achieve these goals in some way next year.

- Vice-President Murphy stated that he was concerned because there seems to be some
opposing views in senate., about the resolution we passed on Monday., concerning Johnstone.
He reminded us that if we have a problem with a bill., resolution., ect . ., don't hesitate
to vote against it. He feels that it is :important for everyone to state their concerns
on all issues.

Judy Krebs- She also stated that we should not feel that we can't object when a motion is
made for general consent. She stated that we would not take it personally.

- President Krebs then stated that she wrote a letter to the Oswegonian about her actions
in the SA office. She read this letter aloud to the senate tonight., and she stated that
if we have any questions., to please feel free to come see her in the SA office.
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Judy Krebs(con't)- The agenda was then presented to the senate for the upcoming year.
- It included the following: (1) Asbestos Removal (2) phase out plastics, and bring in

more biodegradable products (3) Minority Recruitment (4) Blue Light Phone System on
campus (5) Blue Light Safe House for off-campus. The following topics were presented
as sub-agenda items: (1) WOCR (2) SCA'I'E (3) reevaluating the men's and women's athletic
budgets (4) a commitment to the visual arts program. If anyone has any questions or
concerns about these issues, please come and see Judy, or Dan at anyt:ime. We will be
hearing a lot about all of these issues next year.

_ Gerry Mastrianni was then appointed to the position of co-director of the legal aids
office, along with John Haley. John Rasberry, and Bernard Francois Chrisphonte were
appointed as co-directors for Minority Affairs.

- A sheet was then passed around for the senators to put their sumner addresses on.
We may ask the senators to come back a little early for freshman orientation. We may
be holding an SA Open House. The freshman will be arriving on campus on Aug. 28th.
On the 29th, and 30th, senators will be needed to place SA stickers on student ill cards.
We will definitely be contacting everyone over the sumner about these events.

- Also Burrill Wells was appointed as the SASU Delegate for SUNY Oswego. He has currently
been working with SASU on various issues.

- Judy then welcomed us all to come and visit her in the SA office, because she will be in
Oswego all summer.

- Judy then thanked Dave Jodeit for the excellent job he has done as Director of Finance.
She stated that our books were a mess, and we were missing financial information, when
Dave entered his position. She stated that he has straightened everything out, and he
is a great guy. Judy then thanked Patrick Davy for the awesome job he has done as the
Director of Minority Affairs. She stated that he has set the path for the increasing
involvement of minorities on this campus. Then Judy stated that she wanted to thank
a person who is rarely thanked, and that is Joanne Palmer. She is the rock of SA.
She has done a super job as the Advisor to SA Activities. Thanks goes to Joanne for
her four years of dedication to SA. Todd DeWispelaere was then thanked for his
work with the SA court. He has been super at being unbias with court cases.
Gerry Mastrianni was then thanked for all of his hard work with the court, and all of
SA. Jim Triandiflou was thanked for his super job at presiding over the senate
meetings last session. Judy then thanked J:im for guiding this new administration.
She stated that he is a great guy.

FDIANCE

Dave Jodeit- The audit report will be completed before the end of the month. Then we will
see where we stand for the current fiscal year. Dave then stated that the accountant
we have checking our SA books has been with us since 1972. He feels that the account
ant is really getting burned out, and that he is in search of a new one.

- Dirt Day will be held on May 15. Tickets are on sale in the SA Box Office.
- PPB really had a super year. The PPB concerts went $4,000 over their income line.

As a result, more events came about.
- Dave then stated that this is his last SA meeting. He wanted to thank Dr. Button,

Dean Wassenaar, and Tom Lonnquist, for their help and guidance throughout the year.
Dave stated that being the Director of Finance is a tough position, because it is
hard to be politically unbiased, but he has tried his best. His only advise to
Ken Craft would be to stay as unpolitical as possible. He stated to all of us to
stay as open minded, and as good humored as possible. He wished us all the best!

_ COJ.VIlVIITTEE REPORTS

Finance- They will speak on the bills as they come up.
Elections- No report tonight.
CCR- Four people showed up to the meeting. They discussed their goals for the year, and

the idea of having a carnival in the fall. They stated that they were going to meet
with the Greek Coalition concerning the carnival they just held.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS(con't)

Envirornnent- BurTill Wells would like to speak to everyone on this committe after tonight's
meeting.

Student Services- This corrnnittee had a meeting tonight. They discussed their plans for the
year. Their main goal is to solve the parking proble.

NEW BUSINESS

Resolution #6- This resolution is in honor of Todd DeWispelaere, for the super job he has
done on the SA Supreme Court. Senator Holt stated that Todd is a very jolly person,
and this is the least we can do for him. Gerry Mastrianni stated that Todd has done
a fantastic job all year. Gerry is very proud of him, and he feels that Todd is one
of the smartest people he knows. Jim Triandiflou asked the chair to call for a motion
of general consent. The motion was made, and resolution #6 passed by a vote of
general consent.

Resolution #7- This resolution welcomes Dr. Weber as the new President of SUNY Oswego.
Senator Armstrong stated that she was a part of the Presidential Search Corrnnittee.
She was very pleased with the appointment of Dr. Weber. He is a very intellectual
man, and a super guy. She feels that he will really serve Oswego well. She asked
for a vote of general consent. President Krebs thanked Amy Armstrong for such a
nice resolution. She agrees with what Arrry has said, and feels that Dr. Weber will
contribute greatly to the Future of SUNY Iswego. Senator Hitchcock made a friendly
amendment to add to the first WHER.EA6, Dr. Weber's first name, Stephen. This was
accepted. The chair then called for a vote of general consent. Hearing no obj ections,
resolution #7 passed by general consent.

Resolution #8- This resolution was submitted in order to thank Dave Jodeit for his great
job as Director of Finance. Senator Armstrong stated that Dave has done a super job,
and he is a good guy. She urges for a vote of general consent. Jim Triandiflou
stated that he has really enjoyed working with Dave, and he has always admired him
because Dave has always looked to the future. Senator Ruchalski thanked Dave for his
fine job as Director of Finance. A motion was made to pass this by general consent.
Resolution #8 passed by a vote of general consent.

Resolution #9- This resolution concerns the working of the SUNY Oswego SA, with the new
SUNY Chancellor, Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone. Senator Armstrong stated that even after
everything that has happened, we need to work with Johnstone. She hopes that this
passes by a vote of general consent. President Krebs stated that she is pleased to
see this resolution. She stated that Johnstone has pledged to work with students.
She is anxious to see how he responds to this. The chair made a motion to pass this
by general consent. Resolution #9 passed by a vote of general consent.

Resolution #10- This resolution is sponsored by Arrry Armstrong. It deals with the new
codes of conduct for athletes, which was passed by the Athletic Advisory Council.
Senator Armstrong stated that this is pretty self-explanitory. It has already been
approved by the Athletic Advisory Council. She urged for a vote of general consent.
Dr. Button stated that it is important that we change the sentence in the third
WHEREAS, because student members on the council can suggest changes, but they cannot
make them. Senator Ruchalski made a friendly amendment to change the second to last
sentence, on the second page, which deals with SPECIDRS. He stated that this line
should read, " ... spectators, or athletes, fail" future contests will be closed ... ".
This was accepted. Jim Triandiflou made a friendly amendment to change the sentence in
the third WHEREAS to read, "an important change was suggested by the two student
members on the council, and accepted by the council, and ... ". This was accepted.
A motion was then made for general consent. Resolution #10 passed by general consent.
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Jjm Triand11'lou then made a motion to do resolutions #11-14 as one resolution. This
,........ was passed by general consent.

Resolutions #11, 12, 13, 14- These resolutions are all sponsored by Amy Armstrong, and
they thank the Assistant Directors of Finance for all of their hard work. These
assistants are Mary Lynch, Cindy Hottelmann, Ken Craft, and Richard Nordin. Senator
Armstrong stated that she has worked with all of these people, and they have all done
a super job. She stated that they have all been very helpful in the finance department.
Dave Jodeit stated that they have all worked very hard, and he hopes we pass these
resolutions by general consent. A motion was made for general consent. Resolutions
#11-14 passed by a vote of general consent.

OLD BUSINESS

,-

Bill #5- This passed rules. Rules recommended that there be a section added, so as to
make this a bylaw of the SA Constitution. ' Senator Armstrong stated that this is a
very important bill. She stated that there really has 'been some misconceptions over
this issue this year, and we TIRlst clear them up, so it never happens again. She also
urged someone to make a friendly amendment for this to be a part of the bylaws of the
constitution. Senator stated that everyone has a right to run for any position, but
11' you are going to be a justice, you should not be affected by politics. This bill
supports the system of checks and balances. Senator Poppe made a friendly amendment
to add at the bottom of this bill, the following: Be it further enacted upon passage of
this policy, another vote will be held, and with approximately two-thirds vote of the
total membership of the senate, this policy will become a bylaw of the constitution.
This was accepted. Jim Triand11'lou stated that it is important for any justice to keep
his biases out of the court. We need this bill to avoid any such problems. Senator
Dorcely feels that this bill will really make a person think of what position they
really want to hold on SA. Gerry Mastrianni feels that this bill is strong enough in
bill form, and that it need not be a bylaw. Senator Holmes moved to question, which
clearly passed. Bill #5 passed by a vote of 22y 4n 00..

Then the debate centered around the second BE it enacted. This deals with this
bill being made a bylaw of the constitution. Jim Triand11'lou stated that by making
this a bylaw, it will be a little bit stronger. Senator O'Brien stated that he feels
that a bylaw would make this too strong, and too powerful. He feels that bill form is
strong enough. Senator Holt feels strongly about making this a bylaw. He feels that
this will clear up any gray areas found in the constitution. Senator Ruchalski is in
agreement with Senator O'Brien. He feels that the bylaw is an undue restriction.
President Krebs stated that if we feel strongly about this, we should do it. This is
not just another bill. Think of a bylaw as putting emphsis on the bill. Dean Wassenaar
feels that it is unfortunate that the word permanent is applied to resignation.
Jim Triand11'lou feels that this word is necessary, because 11' one does put forth
political thoughts, then he should not be able to come back to the court. Senator
Dorcely feels that a person should be able to reapply for his position. Senator
McFadden is against this as a bylaw. Senator Armstrong stated that this bill should
be a bylaw because it shows separation of powers. It does not conflict with the
constitution, as far as we know. Senator Poppe called the question, but there was an
objection. He does not see what the problem is, he feels that this should definitely
be a bylaw, because it is an extremely important bill. Dr. Button questioned why the
debate was centering around the language of the bill, and not about deciding whether
it should be a bylaw or not. Dave Jodeit feels that the senators do not read the bills
thoroughly enough before they come to meetings. The question was then moved, and it
clearly passed. The vote was taken on whether or not to make Bill #5 a bylaw of the
SA Constitution. This vote failed by 14y13n :5:1. A motion was then made to reconsider
Bill #5, and this motion failed by a vote of l7y 9n 00.. This failed because we needed
two-thirds of the senate to vote yes on this issue.
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Bill #6- This passed rules. Rules also suggested that a number 2.5 be added under the
-- Be it enacted. They wanted it to stated, "This request will be presented in bill

form by the Organization Hearing Board, to the Senate for approval by a simple
maj ority . Senator McGetrick stated that this bill is self-explanitory, and very
much needed. Senator O'Brien yielded to Joanne Palmer. She stated that in the past,
there is no set way of really knowing how to define a club vs. an organization.
There needs to be something formal to state the differences. Senator Armstrong
made the friendly amendment that the rules committee suggested, and it was accepted.
Senator Armstrong feels that this is a good bill, and it makes a lot of sense.
Dave Jodeit stated that there are many problems knowing what the difference between
a club and an organization. He said that in the past, he has told people funding is
the difference, and this really can lead to a lot of trouble in the future. He strongly
supports this bill. Senator Orr called to question. Bill #6 clearly passed by a
vote of 3ly On la.

Dan Murphy then made a motion for a short recess, because he was challenged by Senator Holt
to check about the mnnber of votes needed to reconsider a bill. Senate recessed for five
minutes.

Senate then came back into session, and Dan Murphy stated that there is nothing stated in
Robert's Rules, about the number of votes needed to reconsider a bill. Therefore, we will
vote again to see if we want to bring Bill #5 back onto the floor of the senate for
reconsideration. This motion clearly passed by a vote of 19y 8n 58.. Senate then began
debate again on Bill #5.

-

Bill #5(again)- Senator Armstrong stated that she would like to leave the wording as "per
manent resignation." She feels that the bill is much more clear with this wording.
Senator Ruchalski made a friendly amendment to change the second to the last line of
the Be it enacted to read, ".. . their resignation to the senate .. . ". This was rejected.
He urged for someone to make another amendment. Senator 0' Brien made a friendly
amendment to remove the bylaw, but this was rejected. Senator Holmes made a motion for
a formal amendment to state that this will require the candidate/Justice to reapply for
the position if they desire to regain that position. This passed by a vote of
2ly 5n 3a. President Krebs feels that we lost sight of original intent of this bill.
She wishes that someone would make a formal amendment to go back to the original
wording of this bill. Senator Holt then moved the question, and this clearly passed.
Bill #5 then passed by a vote of 2ly 9n Oa.

Debate then began on making this bill a bylaw of the constitution. Senator Holt
stated that the senate got what they wanted, and now it is time to make this a bylaw.
Senator Armstrong stated that she is now unhappy with the amendment to this bill, so
she does not want to see it become a bylaw. Paul W. Austin feels that the senate
must approve the appointments anyway, and that it is important that we remember this.
President Krebs feels that the senate does how that power, but they really do not
exercise it. Senator Ruchalski is now in favor of this being a bylaw. Senator Tavel
moved the question, which clearly passed. The vote to make Bill #5 a bylaw of the
constitution failed by a vote of 18y IOn 2a.

Bill #7- Passed rules. Finance stated to fund as requested. Senator Poppe feels that this
is a really good copier, and it will save us a lot of time and money in the long run.
Dave Jodeit then explained the whole copier to us, and passed out a brochure on it.
He requested that we make two friendly amendments to this bill. First, in the seventh
WHEREAS, cross out the Automatic Duplex copying. Secondly, in that same WHEREAS, to
change the number to read 21 copy collator. Also Dave wanted us to change the total
in the Be it enacted to read $6676.50. Senator Armstrong then made a friendly amendment
to make the changes Dave Jodeit suggested. They were accepted. Senator Orr called to
question, and Bill #7 passed unanimously.
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-. Bill #8- This passed rules and finance. Senator 0' Brien stated that this bill is really
needed to establish guidelines for this type of funding. J:im Triandiflou stated
that this passed in budget council.., and that they reviewed all of the old guidelines
for this type of funding.., and they uPdated them. Senator Triandiflou moved to
question.., but there was an objection. Senator McFadden made a friendly amendment to
add in the thirteenth line of the Be it enacted.., the word fees.., after.., " ... 50%
funding of total". This was accepted. Senator Poppe called to question.., and Bill #8
passed unan:imously.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #9- This bill was sponsored by Burrill Wells. This passed rules.., and finance. However..,
finance reconmended that someone make a friendly amendment to change the account section
of the bill. Senator Wells yielded to Ed Binion.., who was the former :manager of WIOP.
He stated that there equipment is dying fast. If Wtop goes off the air.., they stop
serving students. Campus cable is coming in..,. and the WIDP equipment is needed now.
Senator Paul W. Austin made a friendly amendment to change the fourth line of the
Be it enacted.., to read.., " ...$3692.00 be allocated for the purpose of the following
equipment: ... " . This was accepted. Senator Ruchalski made a friendly amendment to
change the third WHEREAS to state on campus students only. This was not accepted.
President Krebs stated that there are lounges where off,....campus students can go to
watch WIDP. She also stated that the equipment WIDP needs will last for at least
ten years. Senator O'Brien called to question.., and Bill #9 passed unan:imously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

- Dan Murphy that this has been a super meeting.., and this has been the best debate yet. He
feels that we are all going to have a great year together. He wished us all a good summer!

Tom Lonnquist stated that the senate has come a long way in a short three weeks. He said
farewell to J:im Triandiflou.., Dave Jodeit.., and Tony LaPinta. He wished us all good luck with
finals.., and a happy summer.

Gerry Mastrianni wished everyone a great summer.., and said thanks for everything.

J:im Triandiflou stated that the senate is doing a fine job.
world that Judy Krebs.., and Dan Murphy will do a great job.

He has all the confidence in the
He wishes ua all the best of luck.

Jeff Dutcher thanked everyone for making h:im feel so welcome here at Oswego.., because it was
his first year here. He wanted to give a special thanks to J:im Triandiflou because he has
always made Jeff feel really comfortable.

Amy Armstrong wished everyone a happy summer.., and a Happy Graduation to all graduates.
She also thanked Lynn Triandiflou for doing the SA minutes for over a year now.

Tony LaPinta stated that after four years of service to SA.., he is really sad to leave. He
stated that it has been a very fruitful experience.., and he encourages us all to make the
best of it. He really wanted to especially thank Dave Jodeit tonlght for the excellent
job he has done. Tony really respects h:im for it.

Bob Hitchcock said goodbye to us all tonight.., because he is going to be an RA in Funnelle
- next semester. He encourages the senate to keep up the good work. Also he wanted to state

that the investigation he is doing is for political reasons.., and we must not make this a
personal issue. People have been asking WID this week if he has been doing this investigation
partly because of Gerry Mastrianni. This personal stuff must end.

Paul W. Austin stated that he really enj oyed the SA workshop on Monday. He would encourage
everyone to go in the fall. It greatho get to know everyone.., and make goals for the year.
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Dave J odeit wanted to remind everyone about the Leadership Reception being held tomorrow
- from 4pm-6pm in the H.U. Resturant. He then wanted to say goodbye to all, and thanks to

everyone for the support and respect they have given him. He asked us to give the same to
Ken Craft. He also asked us to see Judy Krebs for what she is, and to get of her back.
Happy surrmer to all!!

David O'Brien wanted to thank Jim Triandiflou and Tony LaPinta for the super administration
they had, and he really looks forward to next year.

Burrill Wells wished us all a happy and healthy surrmer.

LYnn Triandiflou expressed her thanks to Amy Armstrong and Tony LaPinta for the hard work
they put into the Presidential Search Corrnnittee. She also thanked Dave Jodeit for the
wonderful job he has done as the Director of Finance. Lastly, she thanked her brother,
Jim Triandiflou, who has really served SA well. She will miss him dearly!

Rich Milford thanked Dave J odeit for really organizing the Finance Department. He wished
us all a great surrmer.

A motion was made to adjourn this meeting at 9: 20. Happy Surrmer Everyone!! See you in the
fall.

-
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Minutes

The 7th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 02.

President
of the

Senate

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Gideon Abbott, Jennifer MacKaig.

The minutes were approved with no changes.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Under Executive Reports, Dan Murphy
_ will speak first, followed by Judy Krebs, and Jim Cullen. Also, add Resolution #16 under

New Business.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- He welcomed everyone back. He stated that there are some vacancies within the
senate, and he would like to see these positions filled as soon as possible. So,
please let your constituents know about these openings.

- Please review all of the bills and resolutions for the upcoming week, because we want
to get off to a good start.

- All committee chairs are responsible for making an appointment to see Dan this week.
- Robert PaJmer will be performing on Sept. 16th in Laker Hall. Please buy your tickets
at the Box Office.

Judy Krebs- She welcomed everyone back, and hoped that we all had a super summer. She
introduced our special speaker for tonight's meeting. This was Dr. Stephen Weber,
the new SUNY Oswego President. His term began Sept. first.

*Special Guest: Dr. Stephen Weber announced to the senate that he felt very much at
horne being at this meeting toni&ht.;> He stated that he was once a Faculty Representa
tive for the senate(£bat he was once a part of} at his college. He stated that
Oswego has a lovely University here. He is very willing to learn as much as possible
about Oswego, and it's University. He feels, that this senate is very important
because it represents the student voice on campus. He is looking forward to
working very closely with the senate, and all of SA. He respects our organization,
because we are trying to make all of Oswego a better place, for the people who are
here now, and for those who corne after us. He urged us not to use our fiscal
constraints as a bar to our activity. He then welcomed any questions, and wished
us all the best of luck.
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Judy Krebs (con 't)- President Krebs then welcomed back, Dean Wassenaar., Tom Lonnquist,
-. Dr. Button, and Mike Flaherty. She gave a special thanks to Tom Lonnquist for

the super booklet he put together over the SlIDllIler. It contains the names of in
coming students., who are interested in getting involved in student life.

- There have been some problems with the new telephone system. Ken Craft., Judy Krebs.,
and Dan Murphy are consulting with the SA Lawyer concerning the legalities of this
system. This meeting will be on Friday., Sept. 9th.

- Judy Krebs., and Burrill Wells., attended a SASU membership conference., and they set
up qUite an agenda for the upcoming year. Judy Krebs was elected to the position of
Chairman of the Poard for SASU. However., she promises that she will not let this
get in the way of her SA duties.

- We were given a dismal figure for the budget this SlIDllIler. The Governor asked that
tuition not be raised within the state this year. However., those people who live
out of state., have received a hike in their tuition.

- All are invited to go to Utica on Friday., Sept. 16th., regarding safety on campus.
This campus has a Blue Light Transmitter System. It is very s:imiliar to the Blue
Light Phone System., but a bit more expensive. All students are encouraged to attend.

- The Environmental Action Committee has been investigating the areas on this campus
that contain asbestos. Removal of this asbestos will occur as soon as possible.

- There has been a committee formed for the purpose of recycling the plastics and
various other materials found on campus.

- President Krebs has asked that there be a third bus that runs just from Laker to
the Union., so as to facilitate the parking problem. Approval on this has not yet
come through.

- There have been 360 people who have just recently registered to vote. Our goal is
1000 people. There will be a meeting in the SA office at 8: 30 tomorrow night.,
concerning the process one partakes in in order to register to vote. All people
are welcome. Also., Bill #10 has been submitted to encourage voter registration.
If anyone has any questions., please speak to President Krebs.

- A new position has been established., and it is for a Director of Academic Affairs.
This person will be in charge of SCATE., act as the Faculty Assembly Rep . ., deal with
the add/drop., and plus/minus system.

- President Krebs vetoed Bill #5 clearly because of the use of language in this bill.
It is very confusing. There will be a new version of this bill in next week's packet.

- Susan Currin was the acting Director of PPB all SlIDllIler., and she is now the Director
of PPB. J:im Versteeg is acting as the co-director of PPB for the t:ime being.

- Temporarily., Tom Shaller has been appointed as the Director of Academic Affairs.
Daune Kemp has been appointed as Judy Krebs assistant.

- We are in search of a Chief Justice., and an assistant justice. We are doing a campus
wide search for this. Please encourage people to apply.

Dean Wassenaar then stated that in regards to the parking problem., there is a shuttle
running from Laker to the Union every fifteen minutes. There should only be about a
seven minute wait., at the most., for students who park in Laker., and wait for the bus.

*Special Guest: SASU Representative., J:im Cullen., spoke to the senate tonight. He stated
that SASU is an ongoing board for students around the state. He said that we all must
work together for continued success. He encouraged us all to attend a SASU conference on
Sept. 16th., and 17th., so that we are familiar with SASU. He also announced that there
will be a statewide paper., called "Grass Roots"., cirCUlating twice a month. He then
explained that SASU has various resources and staff that can help us. For instance.,

_ there is a Legislative Director., who really helps us to get our foot into the door of the
legislature. Voter participation is also a proj ect that SASU has been working on around
the state. He feels that this is the key to student power.. There are some :important dates
to remember: on Oct. 14-17th., there will be a Ray Glass Conference concerning., judicial
reform., tenant rights., and voting rights. On Sept. 28th., there will be a meeting concerning
the Mandatory Athletic Fee., and on Oct. 26th., there will be a SASU Poard Meeting. All are
invited to attend these meetings. Their locations will be announced at a later date.
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,_ FINANCE

Ken Craft- He first welcomed everyone back. He hopes to have a great working relation
ship with each and every one of us. He wants us to feel to come and ask him any
questions at any t:ime.

- Robert Palmer will be at Laker Hall on Sept. 16th.
- David Copperfield will also be perfonning at SUNY Oswego, on Oct. 25th and 26th.
- The SA Accountant, Rick Murphy, is still working on Dave Jodeit' s audit report from
the previous SA fiscal year.

- Senators are needed for program funding. This will be held on Sept. 24th and 25th,
from 2pm-8prn. All are encouraged to attend both sessions, so that consistency results.

- Tonight there was an organizational treasurer's meeting, and it went very well. If
there are still any questions, please feel free to see Ken Craft at any t:ime.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

Rules- There will be a meeting after tonight's meeting.
Finance- There will be a meeting after tonight's meeting.
Student Services- There will be a meeting after tonigh's meeting.
CCR- There will be a meeting after tonight's meeting. Also, little work was done over

the summer concerning a fall carnival at Oswego. Therefore, CCR will be meeting with
various Greek organizations to see if this carnival can still be held.

Environrnent- There will be a meeting after tonight's meeting.
Elections- There will be a brief meeting after tonight's meeting. Also, various meetings

will be held to fine tune Bill #3.

- New Business

Please review all the bills and resolutions in the packet. Some of these items need
sponsors.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND· PUBLIC COMMENT

Tom Lormquist- Meetings have been held involving the planning of Winterfest, and Parents
Weekend. Parents Weekend will be held on Oct. 14-l6th. There is a Marx double feature
tonight. All students are allowed in free with their ID. . The International Film Series
will be on campus again this semester. Tom Lormquist wanted to give a special welcome to
Dr. Weber, because he feels that if we all work together, we can move this place forward.

Dr. Button invites anyone who would be interested in speaking to his CR 100 classes, to
please come and see h:im. He feels that this is very beneficial to his students.

Dan Murphy stated that we do need a new senate clerk. So please inform your constituents
about this position. If anyone has any questions about it, they can speak to Judy Krebs,
Lyrm Triandiflou, or Dan 1I1urphy.

Wayne Ruchalski armounced that the date has been changed, concerning the Transfer Student
Association outing. It will be held on the 17th of Sept. All are welcome.

Dean Wassenaar thanked Judy Krebs for the great effort that she extended to involve all
new students with life on campus. She really has done a super job!-J3urrill Wells made a motion to adjourn this meeting at 7:20.
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The 8th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:10.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Dan McFadden, Dr. Button.

The minutes and agenda were approved with no changes.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

President
of the

Senate

-Dan Murphy- On Friday, Sept. 16th,.Dan Murphy will be going to Utica to inquire about their
Blue Light Transmitter System. He will inform us about this trip next week.

- No interest has been shown in reforming the Off-Campus Council. Off-Campus
Senators are to be spreading the word to their constituents about OCC, and the
Off-Campus seat that is opened here on the senate. The election committee will
be handling the OCC elections. The deadline is Friday, Sept. 16th, for applications
concerning off-campus positions.

- There is no school on Wed., Sept. 21st. Therefore, the SA meeting will be held
on Thurs. Sept. 22nd at 6pm.

- Please review Bill #24 that was submitted by Jim Triandif10u last year. It involves
the attendence regulations that all senators must follow. Also, if you are going
to be absent, send a proxy to take your place.

Judy Krebs- Happy New Year to all of our Jewish friends! Hopefully everyone enj oyed the
long weekend.

- A meeting was held with the SA lawyer about the new phone system on campus. However,
it is necessary that another one be held on Friday, Sept. 16th at 1:3Opn. We still
need to find out how the rates were set for this new system. We will report to
you next week on this issue.

- The Athletic Fee was discussed at tonight's meeting. President Krebs said that this
fee is not necessarily a threat to us right now, but to future Oswego students.
This fee could be as much as $60 a year. If the Athletic Fee was controlled by
a board of administrators, this would remove all SA funding for NCAA athletics.
Taxation without representation is what students should worry about.

- It has been stated that there may be a 4-7% increase in tuition as early as Spring
Semester '89. This would mean from about $50-$95 more dollars a year.

*** However, this increase in tuition, and the problems with the Athletic Fee and the
SUNY Budget are related to every student in that we can all practice our skills
as letter writers., and lobbyests.
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,-Judy Krebs (con't)- There will be another training center held for senators who are
interested in getting people to register to vote. There were not many people at
the first session, and it is vital that students register. We must protect our
own interests.

- People are still needed for the positions of Chief Justice, Associate Justice, and
Director of Academic Affairs. Applications are available in the SA office.

- Mayor Sullivan stated at the College Council ~11eeting that he is pushing to see that
off-campus students follow the conduct codes on-campus students must follow.
We must investigate this matter, because there are some legal questions involved.

- Exchange Days will be held on October 24th &25th.
- Mike Flaherty will be talking to the senate the week after next. He is the head of
Auxiliary Services.

- President Krebs asks that someone from the senate resubmit Bill#5. The wording in
the last few lines of the "Be it enacted... ", is confusing.

- SASU REPORT: Burrill Wells stated that there will be a public hearing to speak out
against the Athletic Fee, on Sept. 28th. All are urged to attend. Also there is
a very important conference coming up on October 14 through the 16. This is the
Ray Glass Conference, and it will hold workshops involving financial matters, student
government, and the like. Speakers will be attending this conference, and it is
$20 per person. It will be a super time, and a great learning experience. All
are encouraged to come.

- FACULTY ASSEMBLY REPORT: Tom Shaller stated that the faCUlty assembly met, and
discussed various international campus issues. President, Dr. Weber, announced
that he would be working on three to five main issues this year, because it is
better to tackle a few at a time, rather than an overload of issues at once.
Two main issues he spoke of were cultural diversity, and faCUlty development.

- President Krebs then appointed John Feifer as acting Chief Justice of the SA
Supreme Court.

FINANCE REPORT

Ken Craft- Welcome back to Dave Jodeit, Mike Stisser, and Jim Triandiflou. They are
some SA old-timers.

- No one has come to see Ken about Program Funding. People are needed for this.
Program Fund Request Forms are due in the SA office by Sept. 19th.

- The SA office is quite bUSy right now, but the accountant will be giving us some
figures from last years financial records, concerning the SA budget. As soon as
possible, infonnation will be reported on the financial status of SA from last year.

- Please feel free to ask any questions on any bills as they come up.

COJ.VllVIITTEE REPORTS

,-

Student Services- These meetings will be held every Wed. at 5: 30pm in the SA office.
CCR- This group will be meeting every Mon. at 6: 3Opm. Alicia Orr will notbe'·the:,(

chair of this committee.
Environment- This group will be meeting tonight after the SA meeting to agree on a permanent

meeting time. Burrill Wells has been dealing with the recycling committee to just
scope out what has to be done on the Oswego campus with recycling.

Rules- The chairperson from each committee is supposed to be at every Rules meeting.
These meetings are held on Wed. at 5pm. Since we have no school next Wed., the
Rules meeting will be held on Thurs. at 5pm. All bills passed rules this week.
However, in the resolutions it was stated that someone should make a friendly
amendment to change the "Be it enacted ... ", to "Be it resolved ... ".

Finance- Speak on the bills as they come up. There will be no finance meeting next week,
because there are no financial bills in the packet.
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,- Elections- We are still working on Bill #3. It will be completed shortly.

OLD BUSINESS

Resolution #15- This passed rules, and is sponsored by Wayne Ruchalski. Senator Ruchalski
worked with Edward Walch, who was recently :i.njured in a serious auto accident.
He stated that Edward just got out of the intensive care unit, and he still has
some very serious :i.njuries. Edward Walch has given more than his fair share to
the Oswego corrmunity. Senator Ruchalski stated that this resolution is the least
we can do, and he hopes it passes by general consent. Senator Dorcely made a
friendly amendment to change the two "Be it enacteds ... ", to say, "Be it resolved ... ".
He also made a friendly amendment to change the second line in the fourth WHEREAS
to state, "Mission Improbable." Senator Paul A. Austin recommended that we send
a gift to Mr. Walch. Senator Annstrong urged for a vote of general consent.
A motion was made by the chair, and Resolution #15 passed by general consent.

Resolution #16- This passed rules, and is sponsored by Richard Morales. Senator Morales
informed us that Teresa Phillips died in a car accident. She did great things for
SUNY Oswego, and will be missed by everyone. He hopes that we will pass this
resolution by general consent. A friendly amendment was made to change the,
"Be it enacted... ", to, "Be it resolved... ". The chair made a motion, and Resolution
#16 passed by a vote of general consent.

-
Bill #10- Passed rules and finance. This bill is sponsored by Burrill Wells. Senator Wells

stated that the money in this bill is needed to re-establish the electoral action
account. The money will be used for adds in the Oswegonian, regular mailings to
off-campus students who are registered to vote, and the like. President Krebs stated
that this account was cut before, because people did not know what electoral action
money was used for. Senator Paul A. Austin feels that this account should be
re-established, because it is so important that people take electoral action, and
vote. He hopes that this bill passes by general consent. The chair then made a
motion for general consent, but there was an objection, so this motion failed.
Senator O'Brien stated that some of this money was supposed to be used for a band,
and he was not so sure that this was such a good idea. Senator Dorcely felt that
this bill was super, and it is a way to get all people involved with the voting
process. Ken Craft explained that the funds in this bill were broken down so that
everyone would understand what this money would be used for. The question was then
called by Senator Dorcely. Bill #10 passed by a vote of 27y 1n Oa.

-

Bill #11- This passed rules and finance, and is sponsored by Amy Annstrong. Senator
Annstrong explained that last year the SA Box Office employed work study students.
These students came to work whenever they pleased, and SA had no control over it.
Therefore, it only makes sense that the workers in the Box Office be responsible
to SA, and not to the work study program in Culkin Hall. This is a good bill, and
Senator Annstrong hopes that we agree. Ken Craft feels that if this money is
spent on SA funded workers, the SA Box Office will be better managed, and open
longer hours. Senator Ruchalski feels that this is a great bill, and he hopes it
passes by general consent. Senator Annstrong called to question. Bill #11 passed
by a vote of 27y On On.
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.- ANNOUNCEl\'!ENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dan Murphy asked for a short period of silence in memory of Teresa Phillips. He also
welcomed back l',uke Stisser, Dave Jodeit, and Jim Triandiflou.

Tom Lonnquist announced that there will be an activities fair going on in Hewitt Union
on Sept. 19th. All are encouraged to participate in this event. Robert Palmer will be
performing in Laker Hall on Sept. 16th, at 8prn. Parents Weekend will be held from Oct.
14th through the 16th. Please invite all of your parents to attend.

Judy Krebs stated that the Mayor is serious about enforcing the student conduct codes to
off-campus Oswego students. We are going to have to hair: SASU help us with this situation.

Wayne Ruchalski invites us all to attend the Transfer Student Association gathering
that will be held on Sat. Sept. 17th. Please let all your transfer constituents know
about this. It will be a great day filled with fun and activities.

Burill Wells asked that if anyone was interested in helping out with voter registration,
to please come and see him.

Pmy Armstrong announced that Parents Weekend will be from Oct. 14th-16th. Please get
irwolved with this super event.

Paul W. Austin is interested in reorganizing the Student Escort Service, because it seems
that at the end of each semester, it falls through. He hopes that some people will give
him some feedback on this idea. Also he asks us to please register to vote, and register

- others to vote.

Alicia Orr announced that at her hall council meeting tonight, questions may be asked
about our new phone system on campus, because a person representing this system will
be there to answer.

Richard Morales announced that Dr. Weber will be speaking behind Lakeside Dinning Hall
for all people who are interested.

Paul A. Austin made a motion to adjourn at 7:40pm.

..-
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The 9th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, Emilio Darcely (with proxy).,
Ed Zawadzki., r.uke Wachtel., Paul A. Austin., Dan Mc Fadden(with proxy)., Amy Annstrong(with proxy).
Gideon Abbott., Greg HOlt(with proxy)., Michelle Witthuhn., Wayne Ruachalski.

The minutes were approved with no changes.

The agenda was approved with the following change: There was no finance report.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Dan Murphy- Dan announced that Charla Janice has been appointed the new chair of CCH.
- The exchange days between the college and community will be on Mon. Oct. 24th and

Wed . ., Oct. 26th.
- Dan Murphy went to Utica this weekend to inquire about the Blue Light Transmitter

System. He was very pleased with how the system operated on their campus. SA needs
to purchase the base system for the campus police. This will cost about $6-7000.
Each additional box placed on campus cost about $3500. Gerry Mal{tr~ w;i:.ll be
working with the student safety task force to implement the system. ~WtKIJJG

- Dan introduced and congratulated three new senators on their victories. These students
are; Rustin Morse., Scott Cockanyne and Ron Williams.

Judy Krebs- Judy announced that she will be attending a hearing in Albany on Wed . ., Sept. 23rd.
The following issues will be addressed; school bUdget., tuition", athletic fee and
the new telephone system. Any senator who wishes to speak to the trustees is welcome.

- The $90 million SUNY deficit is "in limbo". We can expect SUNY not to get money
next year.

- The proposal for WOZZ (WOCR) to receive its FM liscense has been sent back to Dr.
Weber. SUNY Central felt he should approve the proposal. Dr. Weber says that he
forsees no problems. Dr. Weber will keep us informed. There is a possiblity for a
vote in October.

-. - Mayor Sullivan is still determined to enforce off campus conduct codes. JUdy advises
that off campus students keep down the noise and respect other residents living in
their neighborhood.

-SASU: Jim Cullen and Judy Krebs attended a meeting last week in which the Grouper
Law was discussed. The Grouper Law is in effect in Oswego", but it is somewhat
unconstitutional. The board recommended that the language be thrown out. The law
was sent back to the common council to be reconstructed.
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- Judy Krebs(con't)- On Mon. night at 7:00~ there will be a corrmon council meeting. Off
campus senators should attend. Poor student housing~ noise control~ garbage control
and overcrowding should be the issues discussed.
-There is only one bill in the packet for next Wed. . It concerns the director of

academic affairs.
- Next Wed.~ Mike Flaherty~ director of auxiliary services~ will be speaking to the
senate. Ask constituents about any questions they may have.

COMMITIEE REPORTS

Student Services-There meeting will be tonight after the SA meeting.
CCR-This corrmittee need help to organize the exchange days. Charla encourages members to

attend meetings.
Envitonment-Burrill Wells has been working on the recycling corrmittee.
Rules-Members decided to hold their meetings on Tuesdays at 5: 15.
Elections-This group will also have their meetings on Tuesday nights at 5:15. The bill is

coming along. Senators are needed to read and finalize it. Anyone interested call
Dave O'Brien at 341-5107.

NEW BUSINESS

A sponsor is needed for Bill #12. Please review the bill.

ANNOUNCEJ.VIEtiITS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

_ Dean Wassena.ar: announced that there will be an upgrade in the lighting near Sheldon~

Macen and Piez. He corrmented that the personal safety task force which has been in existence
for about 4 years has been effective. Last year we were able to make accomplishments because
of the support £'vom miss a meal. Auxiliary Services has been very supportive. Dean
Wassenaar also mentioned that Dan Murphy and Mary Ann Mc Getrick have both volunteered to
serve on the parking committee. Another person is needed.

Tom Lonnquist announced that parents weekend is Oct. 14th-16th. The banquet has been sold
out. UB-40 will be coming to Oswego on Sun. ~ Oct 23rd. The Foreign Film Series will run on
next Wed. ~ the 28th. Animal Farm will be shown on Oct. 2nd.

Dan Murphy announced that program funding for all SA clubs will take place in room 212 on
Sat. and Sun. from 2-8.

The Ray Glass Conference will be held in New Pauls~ on Oct. 14th-16th. It will cost $20
per person. The following will be discussed; womens issues~ Athletic Fee~ budget as
well as other student government matters.

John Feifer announced that there are positions available for Chief Justice and Associate
Chief Justice. Deadlines for applications is Sept. 28th. Interviews will be held from
Oct. 3-7th. Tell constituents about these positions.

Mary Ann Mc Getrick made a motion to adjourn at 6: 55pm.
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The lOth meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:00.

The roll was taken with the follOWing people absent: Ed ZawadzkiCwith proxy) ~

Greg Holt(with proxy)~ and B.J. Wells.

_ The minutes were approved with the following change: The Ray Glass Conference will
be held at New Paltz~ not New Pauls.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Dan Murphy- Dan announced that JUdy was in Albany at a conference ~ and could not
make the meeting tonight.

- Dan attended a parking committee meeting with Mary Ann Mc Getrick on Wed.
morning. There are 750 more cars on campus this year (550- on campus students~

200- off campus students). The school is ready to build a parking lot by
Onondaga which will accomodate about 170 cars. This parking lot is for on
campus students only. The 2 parking lots across from Sheldon Hall will be gone
by next spring or fall due to the construction of the Ramada Inn. Commuters
will lose 160 parking spaces. Dan says that there are many possibilities to
be looked into to solve this problem. For now~ commuters should start parking
at Romney and shuttle to campus.

- The SA will be helping Auxiliary Services with Miss A r~eal. Two sponsors in
mind for this program are the United Way and the Special Olympics. There will
be 2 Miss A Meal programs this school year ~ one each semester. If anyone has
a group that they wish to be involved~ please mention it to Dan or Judy.

- Dan suggested that Bill #12 be put on the table till next week~ so Judy can
explain it to the senate.

SPECIAL GUEST

Mike Flaherty ~ head of AUXiliary Services~ spoke to the senate about Auxiliary Services
role on our campus. AUXiliary Services was created 3 years after the'::SUNY system
was iformed. Its funds programs on campus to return money they make to the campus
community. AUXiliary Services is a non-profit corporation. Mike addressed many issues
and concerns brought up by the senators. Some of these included; microwaves in
the dining halls ~ containers ~ milk machines and feed a friend. Mike Flaherty
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would like to thank the Student Association for inviting him.

FINANCE REPORT

Ken Craft- Ken mentioned that the program funding, held this past weekend went well.
He would like to thank all of those who helped out. Next week, appeals will
be heard in front of the Senate.

- Robert Palmerconcert didn't go as well as expected. UB-40 tickets will go on
sale on fJIon. Oct. 3rd. Ken expects a better turnout.

- Rick Murphy told Ken that it won't be until around the middle of October till
SA gets an audit.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Student Services- Meetings wil be held every Wed. at 5:30. At their last meeting
the parking situation was discussed. Any suggestions and ideas are welcome!

CCR- Meetings will be held every \lIed. at 5:15. There was a Common Council
meeting on Monday. Judy and Don tarked about the Grouper Law. It will be on
the table for 2 weeks. The Exchange Days are Oct. 24th and 26th.

Elections- There is an_ off campus seat open. 'lUes. Oct. 4th and Wed. Oct. 5th are
the tentative election days. They are still working on the Bill and need help.

OLD BUSINESS

Mary Ann Mc Getrick made a motion to put Bill #12 on the table. The table was passed
by general consent and the bill will be brought up next week.
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COl'iTIVIENT

There will be a social gathering at Broadwells for WOZZ tonight.

Last call for SASU'S Ray Glass Conference. See Judy Krebs or Ron Williams if you
are interested.

Tom Lormquist armounced that there are 511 families registered for Parents Weekend.
There is an Animation Celebration tonight from 7-9. J'IT.r. Lonnquist encourages
students to see the outstanding gallery shows in Tyler Hall.

J
Ron Williams made a motion to adjourn at 7:12.
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The 11th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 08.

The roll was taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, Jason Tavel(with proxy),
Gideon Abbott, Jennifer Mackaig(with proxy), and Dr. Button.

~ The minutes were approved with no changes.

The agenda was approved with the follOWing changes: 5.5 Chief Justice Report by John
Pfeifer, and 7.5- Club Budget Appeals (Piece and Justice Club and the Men's Volleyball Club.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy: Dan reminded the Senate that Bill #12 is still on the table and someone
must make a motion to take it off when we get to old business.
-tonight the Mens Volleyball Club will make an appeal to receive money, along with
the Peace and Justice Club.

-Off campus elections are being held Oct. 5th and 6th downstairs in the Union.
-Willie Shriever is our new senator representing Oneida Hall.
-Emilio Dorcely is the sponsor for Bill #12.
-No date has been set for Miss A Meal yet, but it usually takes place in early November.
Dan wishes for the United Way to be the sponsor for the fall program. They give
the most money to charity as well as back to the community. We have used the United
Way as a sponsor for the past 3 years. The Special Olympics is a prospective sponsor
for the spring Miss A Meal. Another possibility is and Opie fund.

-Dr. Weber signed the proposal for WOZZ. Robert Heverly will come to make a presentation
to tell us what will happen next. WOZZ will be on the waves the earliest in rlJarch, but
definitely sometime in the spring.

Judy Krebs: Judy continued the discussion on WOZZ. She stated that because our school
will be the 1st SUNY school with 2 PM off campus radion stations, the Board of
Trustees feels approving the proposal is a bit risky. Arlette, SASU president and
student trustee, wants to pullout bureacracy to get to the Board of Trustees.

-Athletic fee; SUNY Central no longer sees it as a student issue. The NCAA requires
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Judy Krebs (cont.)

that there be no more thab 50% student representation on the board that funds
athletics.

-Judy attended a faculty assemble meeting on Mon. Oct. 3rd. She pointed out to
the faculty that the students at Osewgo were in fact subsidizing the new phone
system. SUNY Oswego receives the lowest budget due to their low telephone bills.
They receive $300~000. Now as incentive for installing the new phone system~ the
School is receiving an additional $300~000. All charges included the students are
paying about $356~800~ for the use of the system. Judy wishes to distribute a
questionnaire to all the residents~ hoping to find out what additional services
the students would like to recieve through the phone system. Afterwards a
vote will be taken.

-Judy would like remind everyone that voter registration tables will be set up in
the dining halls. Anyone willing to help out ~ see Judy after the meeting.

-Shades will be playing downstairs in the Union on Oct. 6th at 12:30.

CHIEF JUSTICE REPORT:

John Pfeifer announced that the first set of interviews for Chief Justice have been
conducted. They have narrowed down the search to 3 candidates. The candidates will
be rated~ then interviewed by Judy Krebs who will make the final appointment.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft mentioned that 2 appeals for club money will be heard tonight. More club
budgets will be done next week.
-If anyone has questions about the SA's finances~ feel free to corne and talk to Ken.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS:

Elections-IOO people voted today. Reminder that the schedule for people helping out
with the voting has changed.

Finance-Meetings will be held every Wed. at 5:30. There will be no meeting next week.
CCR-Exchange days are Oct. 24th and Oct. 26th. 110 people will be invited. RSVP by the

18th.At the last meeting they discussed getting involved with Winterfest~ Adopt A
Flower Garden nad orientation.

Envirorrrnent-Meeting~onOct 6th at 7: 00. Burill Wells will be meeting tomorrow with the
recycling committee.

Student Services-Tonight they talked about parking. All suggestions are welcome. The
committee is thinking about seeing up a table in the Union so people
express their opinions about the parking situation.

Rules-Patrick Holmes reminds his committee members that he is keeping attendance. There
has been a low attendance rate.

CLUB BUDGET APPEALS:

Rich Morales made a motion to recess for budget appeals. The motion to end debate on
club appeal was passed by a vote of 27Y IN OA. The vote for the Mens Volleyball Club
to receive $482. 47 ~ was passed by a vote of 26Y 2N lA. Amy Armstrong made a motion
to resume the meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:

~ Ron Williams made a motion to take Bill #12 off the table. Emilio Dorcely is the sponsor
for Bill #12. The Rules committee recommended that the following corrections be made



- on Bill #12: In the 3rd wheareas~ a Friendly MJrnendment was made to add an apostrophe
to Student Associations-making it Student Association's~ In the 4th whereas a Friendly
Amnendment was made to change the spelling of increasinly to increasingly ~ a Friendly
Amnendment was made to change the spelling of throughly to thoroughly which is also
in the 4th whereas~ and lastly a Friendly Amnendment was made to eliminate also from
the last be it. Emilio Dorcely states that the SA should position someone as the Coordinator
of Student Activities in case the future president wishes to use this position. Wayne
Ruachalski supports the Bill and feels that the approach to academic situations should be
from the students point of view. The $600 is trivial. Mary Ann Mc Getrick is against
the bill. She believes that the responsibilities can be handled by the assistants and
other positions~ $600 is a lot ot' money. Dean Wassenaar mentioned that the add-drop
change was an example of student opinion having power ~ but this takes a weighted respon
sibility to present well researched material. Rich Morales authorized the Friendly
Amnendments made by Patrick Holmes. Alicia Orr opposes the bill. In her opinion Judy
and Dan sit on the executive board and that is enough. Judy Krebs says that we are
taking a narrow view point. Academics should be our priority. We have to take control
of our education and we will not find someone to do this. If SCATE is so important to us ~

why leace it up to the next president. Judy is trying to set higher standards for the
position. It is hard for the president and vice-president to set issues in process.
Judy mentions~ don't vote for Bill #12 just because it is her agenda. Ken Craft is for
Bill #12. Amy Armstrong feels that the SA needs something else to balance out this
position. Amy made a Friendly Amnendment to add this- Be it even further enacted
that this bill supercedes the bill creating the position of office of CSA.
Patrick Holmes opposes the bill. He feels that Coordinator of Student Activities is
a different position than Director of Academic Affairs. David O'Brien states that a
fo:rrnal ammendment be made. Emilio Dorcely states that the position should not be super
ceded. JUdy does not want a liasion~ which she feels the CSA is. This is like a barrier.
She does not want to make the position transitory. B.J. Wells is opposed to the
ammendment. Amy Armstrong made a motion to end the debate. Vote on fo:rrnal anmendment.
The fo:rrnal anmendment failed to be passed by a vote of llY 16N lAo Greg Holt is in favor
of the CSA position. Ron WIlliams made a motion to question. Vote to end the debate
passed 24Y IN. Bill #12 passed by a vote of 26Y ON 2A.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

Dean Wassenaar is filling in for Torn Lonnquist who couldn't make it tonight. 2000 people
are registered for parents weekend. Go see the 2 super shows in the Galleries. UB-40
tickets are now on sale~ along with tickets for Firecracker. There is a new service
fraternity on campus. Thursday night Oct. 6th there will be a free concert by Dr. Crane.

Paul A. Austin reminds everybody that this weekend Waterbury Hall has their 24 hour
relay for the Dr. Chapman fund. There is a $2.00 entry fee. Dr. Weber will be running
the lase hour.

Judy Krebs would like to remind everyone about the Ray Glass Conference.

Emilio Dorcely wants everyone to know that Cayuga Hall has a program on Sun. night at 8:00
on studying abroad.

Ron Williams made a motion to adj oum at 8: 36.
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President
of the

Senate

~,

The 12th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:02.

The roll was taken with the following people absent: Jason Tavel (with proxy), Mike
Wachtel, Lynn Triandiflou, Wayne Ruachalski.

The minutes were approved with the following changes: ~~ and Justice Club should read as
Peace and Justice Club, and it is Paul W. Austin-not Paul A. Austin in the announcements.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

SPECIAL GUEST

Ron Scrudato, director of research at Rich Hall, spoke to the Senate about waste management.
Nationally, we generate about 3~ Ibs. of garbage, per person each day. N.Y. State
generates about 20 million tons per year. For the next 50 years, imustries will be spending
$3-5 billion per year to clean up hazardous i'laste sites. Our campus will soon be moving
towards a recycling program. Specialized containers will be placed at desks in Culkin
Hall to throwaway paper in. Then it will be moved to a larger recepticle. Mr. Scrudato
hopes students will support this program and give some :imput on it. He mentioned tr..at
there will be enoJJrmous job opportunities for trained individuals in the waste management
field. T

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy- Marisa Polvino is our new off campus senator. She received 46% of the votes
in last weeks elections. We now have a full Senate.

-Dan attended a Parking Committee meeting on Wed. morning. They drove around the campus
observing the parking situation. The new parking lot near Onondaga will accomodate
200 cars. There wi;J.J-. pe 20 more parking spaces added to the lot near Rich Halili.
This strip near ~'Ia~will be for residents only. The corrnnittee looked around campus
for other possible areas where lots could be made. These areas are: between the
mud lots and road, the large wooded area by the library and fields.

> ~ -Dan explained the special orders process and why Bill #13 and #14 are on Special Order.
-Dan re.'Ilinded the corrnnittee chairs to keep attendance. He will collect an attendance

sheet every week.

Judy Krebs-Judy announced that the WOZZ proposal will be on the Nav,;:, 'agenaa:;for 'thed I,;'
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next Eoard of Trustees meeting. Judy spoke to Arlette who says that SASU is winning
the referendum.
-Voter registration went well. Judy would like to thank all those people who helped.

She wishes that there was more Senate participation. Now we must get the students
to vote so they are abltJto m~,titlltionalize their power.

-Judy would like to~, a~~ with SASU, to help pay for the Ray Glass Conference.
She calculated our, FTE (full time enrollment) and stated that if we maintain this FTE
we will be maki~ money off of SASU. This is not fair to SASU,....ih,e.... students or the SA.
If we don't allocate this money to the Ray Glass Conference we ~allocate it to SASU.

-The Corrmon Council will be voting on the ordinance on our exc~~Lday. There has been
a change in the ordinance. Four people may live together anywhere. If it is over 4
people certain criteria must be met. Judy stated that "there is no way SA can support
the Grouper Law, but this is most favorable to students that we \';rill get". JUdy
supports the change.

-There are corrmittees open for people to sit on. If you are interested, see Judy.
-Judy announced that therewill be nominations for the Chancellor's Awards for Excellence
in Teaching, Distinguished Teaching Professorship, and Distinguished Service Professorship.

-Judy wants to remind everybody about the Ray Glass Conference. Anyone who wishes to go,
see Judy after the meeting.

-There will be an "Enriching College Experience" conference Nov. 4th and 5th in the
Syracuse Sheraton. Women's issues will be addressed such as date rape, r..arassment ect.
Women and men are encouraged to go. There is a $10 fee.

-Judy would like to welcome Carl Gardener, alderman of the 7th ward, to our meeting.
-Dr. Weber spoke at last nights College Corrmunity meeting. Judy mentioned that he said
a lot of beautiful things about the students and corrmunity.

-Judy spoke about the Ray Glass Conference, expressing its importance. This conference
consists of various workshops addressing such issues as; sexual Violence, SUNY divestment,
athletic fee and budget. It is students teaching students on how to organize issues.
Activists on campuses will be sharing their knowledge with each other.

-Judy will be interviewing the Chief Justice applicant tomorrow. The decision will be
approved by the Senate.

FINANCE REPORT:

R~CUltS
Ken Craft-Ken wants the Senate to know that no money will be given out~until Bill #13

is passed by the Senate.
-Ken will be working on the quarterly taxes, specifically. the 3rd quarter, this week.
-There is a Club Treasury meeting on Oct. 17th at 4:30 in room 212.

COIVllVII'ITEE REPORTS:

CCR-Charla needs an estimate of how :nany people will be attending the exchange day
luncheon. Please RSVP by the 18th. CCR has formed sub corrmittees for their activities.

SS-Meeting tonight. They have come up with new issues to look into. Meeting well be
held every Wed. at 5:30.

Envirornnent-At last nights meeting 8 people showed up. (None of whom were senators.)
Burill Wells has been meeting with Ron Scrudato to try and start a pilot program in
the dorms. For parents weekend, the corrmittee would like to hand out an asbestos info.
sheet ot all Visitors. Meeting Thurs. night at 6: 00 .

.-, Elections-Submitted rough draft of Bill #3. l\1eeting tonight.



SPECIAL ORDERS:

Vote to put Bill #13 on Special Order was passed-25Y ON OA.
Greg Holt is the sponsor for Bill #13. Greg said if' there were any problems with
the amounts, please say so. Greg made a Friendly Ammendment to change G"~ Association
to GALA Alliance. Jjm Smith raised a question about the Peace and Justice Clubs'
constitution. Puny Armstrong made a Friendly Ammendrnent to accept the change to GALA
Alliance. Bill #13 was passed with a vote of general (;consent.

Bill #14

Burill Wells is the sponsor for Bill #14. Dan Murphy made a motion to waive rules
and finance, unanjmously passed. Burill feels that the Ray Glass Conference is very
jmportant for the students. He hopes that the bill will pass. David 0' Brien feels
strongly about the bill. Students can better themselves by going to the conference.
Alicia Orr moved to question. David 0' Brien asked for a vote of general consent. Chair
general consent. Passed by general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

Tom Lonnnquist would like to thank Dean Wassenaar for filling in for hjm at the last
Senate meeting. There are 555 registered families for parents weekend. All events
will be listed in the Oswegonian. Oct. 22nd- the Flarnanco Dance Co. 00-40, Oct 23rd.
The film for tonight has been cancelled.

,,-.... Paul W. Austin would like to thank all <bf those people who came to the Waterbury Relay.
Pledges amounted to $2008.

Dean Wassenaar informed the Senate that the change in the hazing law will go into effect
on the 1st of November. Hazing will be a Class A misdemeanor.

Rich Morales made a motion to adjourn at 7:45.
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Minutes

The 13th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05.

President
of the

Senate

The roll was taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, David O'Brien, Jason Tavel~

Mike Wachtel, and Paul A. Austin.

The minutes were approved with the following changes: Lynn Triandiflou was absent with proxy,
Earl Gardener-not Carl Gardener attended our meeting, in Special Orders-Greg suggested a
Friendly Amrnendment, eliminate "accept the", and add in that the Friendly Amrnendment was

"'-"'laccepted .

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Under Executive Reports, add in Ray
Dearie ;New Business- change Resolution #18 to #17 ; Special Orders-eliminate Resolution #17.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy-Dan attended a parking committee meeting on Wed. morning. They talked about how
the yellow buses , picking up students from Romney, were not making their 15 minute
loop. It costs the school, $145 to run each bus every day. Dan is investigating why
the buses are not running on time. He is still waiting for the information on how
many freshmen cars are on campus.

-Dan mentioned that Bill #16 deals with the exc~e day. The dinner on \oiled. night
costs an additional $400,more than expected.

Judy Krebs-Ray Dearie was appointed Supreme Court Chief Justice. There was a unanimous
approval by the senate.

-Judy and Burill Wells resigned their seats as SASU delegates. Ron Williams and
Yvette Blackman were appointed to fill these seats. This is a positive step for
the SASU chapter.

-Judy explained further the:: packet r..anded out addressing the athletic fee. Judy
commented that there are a lot of questions stemming from misleading notions about
the Athletic Fee, and we can't afford to be inaccurate.

-Next Wed. (10/26), Judy and several others will be attending the SUNY Board of Trustees
meeting. They will witness the voting on the Athletic Fee.
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-,
-On Fri. ~ there is ani Aidts Issues for Higher Education Conference in Syracuse.

JUdy urges people to attend because~~_~': Aid"s will affect us all.
-Nov. 4-5th~ Addressing The Needs of Women College Students conference. Judy would
like senators to attend~ men and women.

-Oct. 20th~ there will be a meeting concerning the Blue Light Transmitter System
in room 711-Culkin Hall at 8:00 am.

-Anyone interested in signing up for the Substance Awareness Committee~ see Judy.

Ray Dearie-Ray was appointed Supreme Court Chief Justice. He has been involved with the court
for 1 1/2 years. Ray intends to stay away from the politics. He will not allow his
views to become apparent. He wanted to clear up a misconception that the Supreme
Court does not fish for cases~ that in fact students bring the cases to them. Ray

hopes to demphasize adversary nature of cases to be more of a mediation process.

FINANCE REPORT

Ken Craft-Mens soccer team made it to the Sill.1YAC'S ; cross country-ECAC'S.
-The 3rd quarter taxes are in the mail.
-UB-40 Sunday night.
-David Copperfield~ Oct. 25-26th.
-The Club Treasury meeting went well.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance-Meetings are on Wed. nights at 5:30.
Rules-Meeting Tuesdays at 5: 15.
Elections- Emilio Dorcely is the chair of elections now.
StUdent Services-Meetings-Wed. 5:30.

-- Environment-Burill Wells met with Ron Scrudato. The recycling program will be implemented by
the end of this semester. Burill would like to thank Kate Schmidt for helping out with the
asbestos petition. There will be a meeting Thurs. at 6: 00.

(JolJE6l5 C!JM/rfUNrJf.( -e<eHAtJ6b 1)fH U~WIiIt6 ?,+S~"GD M-lAJAJ[)
NEW BUSINESS

Bill #15- Emilio Dorcely is the sponsor for Bill #15.

SPECIAL ORDERS
SA-LO

Dan Murph:~waived Rules and Finance with no objections. Bill #16 is sponsored by Charla Janice.
Charla:..gjly"allocated $700 for the exchange day dinner Wed. night. An additional $400 is
needed. Charla urges a vote of general consent. Alicia Orr also urges a vote of general
consent. Amy Armstrong feels it is important to foster the relationship between the college
and town. Amy supports Bill #16. Wayne Ruchalski believes the exchanges days are needed~ and
urges vote of general consent along with Mary Ann McGetrick. The Bill was passed with a
vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

Tom Lonnquist would like to thank everyone who helped out with parents weekend. It was a
success.
-Ron Williams would like to announce that the BSU Afro-Caribbean Dinner ~ sat. Night. Tickets
cost $5.
-Dean Wassenaar mentioned that parents weekend was successful. There was a lot of student

.- participation. There will be a Gospel singers concert Oct 30th~ 3: 00 in Waterman Theater.



-Dan Murphy would liktto announce that there is a Democrats Dukakis meeting tonight in room 223
. He would also like t cknowledge the presence of James Dragenetti who is here at our meeting.
- -Dr. Button would like someone to come talk to the freshmen in his 2: 20 class about some

of the changes they had to make when coming to college.

David Schultz made a motion to adj ourn at 7: 45.
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Minutes

The 14th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 7:35.

President
of the

Senate

The roll was taken with the following people absent: John Angotti, Greg Shepard, Ed Zawadzki,
Richard Morales, Gideon Abbott, ~1ichelle Witthuhn, Jennifer MacKaig.

The minutes were approved with the following changes: Under committee reports, college
community-exchange day lists were passed around and finalized for next Mon. and Wednesday. Also j

-under special reports Charla I:said" only $700 was allocated for exchange day dinner.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy-Dan welcomed the members of the community. The exchange days are his two favorite
days of the year. On Monday, the luncheon at Shenanigans was successful. The
Common Council meeting was very interesting. Dan hopes that our corrmunity members
enjoy their gifts, and thanks them for coming tonight.

-Dan asks the Senate to table Bill #15 until next meeting so they can have more time
to look it over.

-Dan explained Bill #17,_and asked senators to bring the article, written inthel
PendUlum, back to their constituents to get some feedback.

JUdy Krebs-Judy welcomed everyone. She enj oyed Monday as well. Judy apblogized::for being late,
but she was in Albany attending a meeting with the Board of Trustees. Judy had some
good news and bad news. The bad news was that the Athletic Fee was passed. The
good neYls is that we received a major concession- a student referendum. This means
that th~ students will be able to give their opinion on whether their funds go to the
Athletic Fee. Now we have an Intercollegic Athletic Board that will prOVide the budget
for NCAA for next year. We will have adVisory power until the Athletic Fee is set up.
There will' be 1/3 student representation on the board. We forced a compromise and we
should be happy about that I There are still alot of questions to be asked. Judy will
get the senators a copy of the resolution as soon as possible.

-The Zoning Ordinance was passed on l\~on. night. Four non-related adults are allowed to
live togetper. This is a favorable ordinance. JUdy would like to see a mediation pane]
formed between the SA/college/city officials, to stop court cases. She hoped the
SA supports this.

-There is an Aides Task Force mmeting tomorrow. It is a good experience to get involved.
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Judy Krebs (con't)

-Judy proposed to donate one of the Miss a Meals to the Aides Task Force. She feels
~ it would be a good way to start addressing the issue of Aides on our campus.

Judy interviewed 2 out of the 3 potential Supreme Court Justices. She will be inter
viewing another tomorrow. The appointment will be next Wed. night.

-On Nov. 4th and 5th~ there will be a conference in Syracuse addressing The Needs of
Women College Students.
-Judy expressed her view on Bill #17. It is unfair for the government to take away
the civil right of freedom of the press/speech. This is censorship. Whether you like
the Pendulum or not~ this should not affect yout vote on Bill #17.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft-Ken welcomed everyone at tonights meeting.
-The SA made a profit of $327 on the David Copperfield show. He thinks we broke even
on the UB-40 concert.

-This year students must order the Ontarian Yearbook through Check cashing~ and they
must pay in full when ordering.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Elections-Please read Bill #15 over. There will be a meeting with committee tonight.
Finance-Greg Holt commends Wayne and Dave for coming to the finance committee meeting tonight.

They were the only ones who showed up. There will be a meeting next Wed. at 5:30.
Rules-Please look through Bill #15 for grammatical errors.
Student Services-There was no meeting tonight ~ but there will be one next Wed. at 5: 30. They

are in the process of getting phones installed by the moneymatic machines.
CCR-Charla did a great job tonight!! Charla would like to thank everyone for coming.
Environment-There will be a meeting Thurs. at 6: 00. The Auxiliary Services will be setting up

a task force to look into phasing out the use of styrofoam. The Environment committee
would like to see student representation on this task force. There will be an Off
Campus Council Meeting on Thurs. Nov. 3rd~ all off campus senators please try to attend.

NEW BUSINESS:

Bill #17 - the sponsors are Patrick Holmes and JVT~ry Ann McGetrick.

OLD BUSINESS:

Bill #15-Rustin Morse made a motion to tasle Bill #15. Passed by vote of 18Y~ ON~ OA.

Resolution #17-sponsored by Paul W. AUstin. Paul W. Austin believes that the counterpart of
awareness is ignorance and ignorance should not be tolerated. Resolution should be passed by
general consent. Amy Annstrong~ a past member of Alcohol Awareness task force~ believes
resolution should be passed general consent. A lot of work goes into this week. Wayne
Ruchalski support Resolution #17. He believes that we should show that students are involved
with the alcohol problem. Judy Krebs also believes it should be passed by general consent.
The pnoblems with community relations stem from alcohol abuse. There is mass alcohol use in
this college. Where there is use~ there should be awareness. Mary Ann McGetrick believes
it is a good idea to do it again. Patrick Holmes made a call for general consent.
Resolution #17 was passed by vote of general consent.

_ ANOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COIVll'ilEN"T:

Tom Lonnquist would like to welcome all. He would like to remind the community of the events
that the college brings to the community and invites all to attend them. UAA day Thurs.



Torn Lonnquist (con' t )

- Fri.-PPB presents "Good Noise"~ a guitar trio. Poltergeist III this weekend. Sat. Night~

ice hockey game. Sun. at 3:00~ in Waterman- Gospel singers.

Burrill Wells expressed his outrage on Bill #17. This is a disregard for the 1st ammendrnent
of the constitution.

Dr. Button is confused about the meaning of the article written in the Pendulum~ and would
like someone to explain its meaning after tonights meeting.

David Schultz would like to announce that l06FJVI (WOZZ) will be covering the hockey game on
Sat. night starting at 7: 15.

Marisa Polvino feels that the Pendulum offers students to submit pieces with creativity and
individuality. Bill #17 surpresses students rights.

Emilio Dorcely believes that freezing the funds of the Pendulum is not fair.

Robert Morrison is against Bill #17.

Dan Murphy believes that Bill #17 is an interesting issue and that it is healthy for the
Semte to face this situation.

Wayne Ruchalski feels that maybe the Semte should think about a conterbill to address the
distribution of the Pendulum.

_ Laura Tendler feels the semtors should talk to their constituents about Bill #17.

Don Harrison feels that this bill underestimates the local community and he is raged that the
bill has corne to the floor. "One of the temcles of oppression is censorship".

Judy Krebs recommends that the semtors do a little homework on this issue. She also wants
to mention that the library wants to form a committee to work on noise control in the library.

Lynn Triandiflou would like to thank the comrmmity and everyone who helped out with the
Exchange Days. They were a lot of fun.

Alicia Orr made a motion to adj oum at 8: 54.

-
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President
of the

Senate

-

The 15th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:01.

The roll was taken with the following people absent: Leslie Hughes, John Angotti(with
proxy), Gideon Abbott, Charla Janice(with proxy), and Scott Cockayne.

The minutes were approved with the following change: Aides changed to AIDS:;.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: under New Business, change Resolution
#18 to #19 under Old Business, add in Resolution #18: make Armouncements and Public
10.5 .

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy-Dan briefly explained Resolution #19. He then mentioned that Burrill Wells
wishes for Resolution #18 to take action, therefore it is under Old Business.
-Dan also went over Point of Priveledge and Point of Order.

Jim Cullen, SASU Vice President for Campus Affairs, reported to the Senate about the status
of the state budget. He mentioned that the last time he was here in Oswego, there was a
threat for an increase in budget. Students voiced their opinions across the state.
Jim said that the govenor did not request increase in tuition for SUNY system. There was
as 8.4%increase over funding levels. This leads to a $38 million revenue gap. Therefore,
the governor may still increase tuition. Mr. Cullen also informed the Senate about the
proposed bias related violence law. It would increase penalties 1 degree, for those who
cormnitt crimes such as rape, racial violence and gay bashing. Jim would like to see a
bias related coalition created. Lastly, Jim reminded everyone to vote on Nov. 8th.
Students playa key role, and it is up to us to vote.

JUdy Krebs-Judy was proud to announce the appointments of two Chief Justices to the Supreme
Court, Diane Geleski and Jamie Bishop.
-The Senate voted on whether to donate the first Miss a Meal to the AIDS5 task force,

the United Way, or both. It was decided that the Miss a r·~eal sponsor would be the
AIDS' task force by a vote of 14:AIDS and 12:split. The Miss a Meal will be on Dec.
1st, the same day as World AIDS Day. Judy would like to see the SA involved in the
activities that day. There will be a corrmittee formed to work on this.
-Anyone interested in the library noise control cormnittee see Judy.
-On Sun. (Nov . loth) and Mon. (Nov. 7th) students will be calling registered voters to
remind them to vote. Help is needed-please see JUdy if interested.
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(con't Judy Krebs)

-Judy received a letter from the Eoard of Trustees., (Martha Downey). Judy was thanked
for the presentation she gave on the Athletic Fee. Judy says that it is obvious that
we proved to SUNY Central that we can articulate the issues.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft-The Cross Country team went to Albany., congratulations.
-There will be no extra charge for mailing the yearbooks. The yearbooks will cost
$18.

COMMITIEE REPORTS:

Elections-The committee feels it is good to go into recess for Bill #15.
Rules-Waive rules on Resolution #18. Expect changes in Bill #15.
College Community Relations-Working on a project where SA will adopt a family for

Christmas., providing family with a dinner and presents. The committee is also interestee
in getiing involved with the inaguration of Dr. Weber.

Environmental Action-Meeting Thurs. at 6: 00. Committee will be meeting with David Korpan.
The committee is looking to have an Environmental Awareness Week for next semester.

NEW BUSINESS:

There is no sponsor for Resolution #19.

OLD BUSINESS:

Resolution #18., sponsored by Robert Morrison concerns student representation on the
Environmental task force formed by the Auxiliary Services.

Robert Morrison feels that it is obvious that students should be allowed on the task force.
Amy Armstrong quesioned the 5th Whereas in the resolution. She feels it is contradictory.
Burrill Wells urges passage of Resolution #18. Alicia Orr-call to question .

. Resolution #18 passed by general consent.

Bill #17., which is sponsored by Patrick Holmes and Mary Ann McGetrick., concerns the
freezing of the pendulum's funds.
Patrick Holmes-Patrick mentioned that everyone in SA may submit a bill. This is not a
matter for ACLU. Students have a right to oversee how our funds are used. He doesn't
agree with the funding of the bill. The Pendulum should be restricted to campus. Patrick
calls for a setting of standards.

MaryAnn Mc Getrick-yield to Gerry Mastrianni

Gerry Mastrianni-Gerry informed the Senate that he was harassed this weekend about the
bill. He feels he is defending himself and the school. He is bothered that he is being
labeled. We have to take responsibility. There has to be some basic values. He realizes
that the Pendulum is a literary magazine of students expressions., but children may not
understand thes~istic expressions. You may speak out against the bill., but do not
speak out against people who br-ought up the bill. Gerry admits that the bill needs to
be revised. Let us discuss what should be done. The distribution of the material is
wrong.



-

-

Mary Ann McGetrick made recommendation for a Friendly Ammendment for:
Be it enacted that the Student Association Senate mandate the distribution of
this literary magazine to be limited to the Hewitt Union and resident halls at
the State University of New York College at Oswego.

David Shultz-David stated that it was unfortunate that Gerry was harassed. He proposes
that a warning label be placed on tha Pendulum concerning the language used. As NYS is
concerned it is not harmful to minors. We do not have the right to detennine what is
or is not harmful to minors.

Christopher Hallen-He is against Bill #17, and says that we will be ending a paper that
any student can submit pieces to. Christopher also made it clear that we must set standard:
and the student body has the right to do so. The liberty of the circulation is important.

Wayne Ruchalski-Sorry about the harassment of Gerry. Bill #17 is financial censorship.
Bill should be voted down in all fonns. The bill is premise for all literary publications
to be regulated as far as content is concerned.

Emilio Dorcely-Doesn't understand the purpose of the bill. He sees no validity for this
to be in bill fonn.

Alicia Orr-made Friendly Ammendment for
Be it enacted that the Student Association Senate mandate the distribution of this
literary magazine to be limited to the Hewitt Union and resident halls at the
State University of New York College at Oswego.

Patrick Holmes and MaryAnn McGetrick accept the Friendly Ammendment.

Robert Morrison-Yield to David O'Brien

David O'Brien-Vote down Bill #17 and pass Resolution #19.

Judy Krebs-Apologized about the harassment of Gerry. Those responsible for it should have
used the Oswegonian to outlet their feelings. Every bill has the right to be sponsored
in the Senate. Judy wanted to make it clear that there were no fonnal complaints about
the Pendulum. We don't know what the issue is here. It is absurd and ironic that the
college is acting in llloco parentes ll to the city and its children. Judy is angry that
the compromise is in the air. College standards should not have to reflect the standards
of the city. The environment should have no interplay with civil rights. Limiting the
circulation is still a 1st ammendment question. The compromise won't wash our hands of
the issue. You cannot limit distribution. Judy is glad to see the senators prepared.

Greg Holt- Greg is against bill. Distribution should not be limited. He sees no proof
of harm to the city.

~OUfJt:3t"L-:r:

Ed Zawadzki- yield to Laura linetli

Laura Molinelli-Laura questions; How far will you take this distribution issue? Where will
this lead? How can you distinguish which will be allowed? The Pendulum is not referred to
as a magazine or newspaper in the constitution. The issues discussed in the Pendulum
affect both the college and community. This blll is censorship.

Marisa Polvino-Disagrees with Bill #17 and Friendly Amrnenment. There should not be a
compromise to a lessor degree of censorship.

Burrill Wells-It is sad that college students surpress fellow students ideas and expressiom
There are a lot of other things that go on in the community that really threaten the
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(BurTill Wells con' t)

college community relations. BurTill feels like his rights under the constitution are
being threatened.

Lyrm Triandiflou-Feels that both Friendly Arrrnendment and Bill #17 are forms of
censorship. Lyrm corrmented that so far, she has heard no good suggestions to l:imit
Pendulum without censorship.

Dr. Button-Vote bill down if you feel it is an invasion of your 1st amnendment rights.
He doesn't see supression of freedom of speech. The opportunity to limit the
distribution of the magazine is not an issue of censorship. Look at your opinions
and vote accordingly.

Ron Williams-yield to Corey Swertfager

Corey Swertfager- As a community member, I ahould be able to receive the Pendulum, and
should not have to go out of the way to get it. Exploring the issues makes people think.
If this bill is passes we will be masking over peoples faces. We are not giving the
community a chance. The Pendulum should not be limited.

Rustin Morse-call to question -~ '7iiJfJttft;; O§ tJJJfIt- 79J])~~
Amy Armstrong-move to question

Vote to end the debate passed: 21Y, 6N

Vote to pass Bill #17 failed: 5Y, 2lN, lA

ANNOUNCE1VIENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

Dean Wassenaar-Men and womens soccer teams went to the SUNYACS.

Amy Armstrong- would like to make it clear that she was not picking on anyone when she
mentioned the 10 minute t.tme l:imit on each speaker. Amy would like to ask the Pendulum
staff to use journalistic responsibility and to consider using a warning label.

Gerry J'vlastriarmi- Would like to thank everyone for hearing the bill.

MaryAnn McGetrick-Hopes senate does not get personal about the bill and Gerry. She also
announced that Seneca Hall will have a "Muggers Day". Students will be using mugs and
not plastic cups in the dining hall.

Alicia Orr-Feels that that students got too personal tonight. Gerry has right to submit
the bill.

Patrick Holmes-Thurs. room 221 at 7:00- oec meeting.

Rustin Morse-Hopes the Pendulum staff uses responsibility and keeps the pUblication out
of childrens hands.

Tom Lonnquist-Comedy night tonight. Tom also would like to corrment that a lot of times we
run on "hear-say". Try not to let it enter into your argument. This muddles the issue.

- Tom feels we handled this issue well tonight.

Michelle Witthuhn-Would like to remind everyone that there will be a quick Social Services
meeting tonight, after the Senate meeting.

BurTill Wells-Because Bill #17 was nullified, so should Resolution #19.
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David O'Brien-Feels SA has also been threatened., not just Gerry.

Kelly O'Brien-Bothered by Bill #17., and supports freedom of expression.

JUdy Krebs-There may be an increase in tuition for out of state students again.
This will lfuJ.it our cultural diversity.

Wayne Ruchalski-Asks., "Did the Pendulum really create this unpleasant situation., or
did Bill #17?".

Emilio Dorcely- Mentioned that nobody really addressed the issue of bad language being
used in the Pendulum tonight.

Richard Morales made a motion to adj oum at 8: 50.
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State Unviersity College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
16th Meeting
9 November 1988

Agenda

Roll call

Call to order

Approval of minutes

Approval of agenda

Executive reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

1.

2 •

3 .

4.

.- 5 •

6. Finance report
Ken Craft

7. Committee reports
Rules
Finance
College Community
Environmental Action
Student Services
Elections

8. New business
Bill 1118

9. Old business
Resolution 1119

10. Announcements and public comment

-
11. Adjournment
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
16th Meeting
9 Novanber 1988

Minutes

The 16th meeting of the 24th legislative Session was called to order at 6:02.

The roll was taken with the following people absent: Mary Ann McGetrick(with proxy),
EInilio Dorcely, Dr. Button, and Willie Shirer.

The minutes were approved with the following change: AIDS.

The agenda was approved with no changes.-
EXHUrIVE REroR'IS:

It will deal with the noise level and the chair

Trenice West, Mary Hegarty, and Paul Westfall.
One paid for by the Senate, and the other by

-

Dan Murphy-Congratulations to the new senators:
-Telephones in Union, two will be installed.
Residence Life and HOusing.

-Resolution #19-Alicia Orr is the sponsor.
-Bill #18 deals with the crew team. Money for racing and training next year.
-Dan asks someone to make a IIDtion to go into recess for Bill #15.

Judy Krebs-Betsy O~lli.n,invitedto Senate to talk about date rape and rape in general.
Presenatations in Union and in Greek houses. She has a film.

-Black Student Union door, "Go home nigger", "KKK"-racism. Dr. Weber has a file of racist
material on this campus. Education is needed. Jan. 20th is Martin Luther King Day. It
was suggested that the SA does something for it. We usually don't plan anything for that
day.

-World AIDS Day , Dec. 1st.
-Library Corrmittee, open to everyone.
problem.

-Betsy is looking for men to be in on her presentation.
-Nov. 15th, 7pm-104 Lanighan: Panel discussion on off campus housing. There will be guest
speakers. All off campus Senators should attend.

-JUdy proposed a mediation panel. Will include people from the college , city and landlords.
-Alcohol Awareness Week , in students notes and newspaper.
-Dr. Thompson, Pilot Program. Meeting next Wed.-3:30 in Health Center. Talk about Peer

Education Program.
-USSA, work on federal issue. (50~ SA fee, $3000 a year)
-Today is the 50th Anniversary of Chrisrteroff-Nazi's broke all of glass. "Night of Broken
Glass"-Jewish persecution. Understand imIX>rtance of good government.

-Nov. 30th, Opression Awareness Day. In U...m lobby.



FINANCE:

Ken Craft-Encourages Senators to cane see him. Should be aware of what goes on and how
IIDney is spent.

c:xlJMITrEFS :

Rules-Resolution #19 passed. Fonning non-trad student speaking seat.
Finance-please inquire about it. Meeting next week at 5: 30.
CCR-Adopt a family for holiday season. President Inauguration. April 28th and 29th-band

and fun stuff. Need theme to get everyone involved.
Environmental-rreeting cancelled for toroorrow. Metting next week at regular tirre.
Elections-Talk when bills come up.

Motion made for meeting to go into recess at 6:45. Bill #15 Discussed.
Motion to come out of recess. \ t
Mo.tion to bring Bill #15 off the table , 7:45. €tt\l'io CQU fot fOte of genet'a.. consen .

44t"GtQ Or't'" I mOR +0 , ..e.s-Hon . 8 til f Q S$~S Qcne.tA.l conse".a-.
OID BUSINESS: U

Resolution #19-passed rules. Alicia Orr Sponsor.
Alicia Orr-Just a resolution, won't fight about it. Talk with professors, like to see it
only stay on campus. Matter to use.

Patrick Holrres-Friendly Anmendment to put "lack of reSJ)Onsiblediscretion".
Took ideas out of constitution. We have power of the purse. Our responsibility extends IIDre
than just giving IIDney to an organization. SA must be responsible enough to represent the
student body. This resolution is a fo:nml way of controlling our allocations. Now it
doesn't revolve about profanity.

Judy Krebs-Find it below us to sugar coat the issue. If you vote against this resolution,
it doesn't mean we support racism, sexism, anticemism. Issue is profanity. Not sure what
this resoiution is saying. What is "responsible discretion"? Standing on shakey grounds
here. Don't think we have right to pass this like it is. Please vote against resolution.

David Schultz-Dealt with this last week. We IIRlSt define these terms.

Greg Holt-Not for this resolution.

Chris Hallen-Serious inplications in this resolution for the future.

Burrill Wells-Who do we think we are. This is not big brother. Think it is really insulting
that we have to tell than what to do.

Amy Armstrong-Not happy with resolution before amnendments. Doesn't support it. What are we
discussing. Up to editors to take out what should not go in. Thought resolution was okay
before Friendly Anmendment.

Richard Morales-Call to question. Against resolution .
... f'l!lg)J)I}-( ftMWj)Nf1dr

Rustin Morse-To go back to way resolution was.
Alicia accepted.

Kelly O'Brien-This all derived from last page of Pendulum. We should not distinguish profanity
Against resolution #19.

Paul WAustin-Call to question.
Greg Holt-Move to question.



Resolution #19 did not pass, No 27, 1 A.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC <:UvlMENT:

Dean Wassenaar-concerned with students unauthorized use of phones. Shouldn I t be going on.
Dr. Weber invite Senate-Wed. Nov. 30th, 4:15-5:30.

Gerry Mastrianni-Works in Legal Aid
Bush won , happy hour at Patch.

Don't find an access code. Work it out together.

Marisa Polvino-correction, 106 for off campus forum. Interested in forming a debate chili.

CX:;C-tollDrrow night. Room 221, 7: 30.

Trenice West-Nov. 20th 3-6pm. Speakers concerning minority affairs.

Judy Krebs-need someone for inauguration committee and public cerellDnies committee.

Greg Holt-Nuclear Energy panel discussion, Thurs.

Randy Shae-Animal Rights Club-help out with park sit. We would like to set up carpooling.

Tom lDnnquist-A Fish Called Wanda, Dos Lesbos.

David Schultz- IlDtion to adjourn at 8: 45.
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
17th Meeting
16 November 1988

Agenda

Roll call

Call to order

Approval of minutes

Approval of agenda

Executive reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

l.

2 •

3 •

4 .- 5.-
6. Finance report

Ken Craft

7. Committee reports
Rules
Finance
College Community
Student Services
Environmental Action
Elections

8. Old business
Resolution #20, Bill #18

9. Announcements and public comment

10. Adjournment

-
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
17th Meeting
16 Noverrber 1988

Minutes
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The 17th rreeting of the 24th legislative Session was called to order at 6:03.

The roll was -taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, Ed zawadzki, Amy Armstrong
(with proxy), Lynn Triandiflou, Jennifer MacKaig, Laura O'Neill.

There were no minutes to approve.

The agenda was approved.

:EX]C(JTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy-At the parking committee meeting this morning, they discussed the shuttle buses.
There will be 3 shuttle buses running from after Thankgiving till Easter. They will run
on a specific schedule which will be printed in the Oswegonian.

-Public Safety will not be taking students out of their classes for parking violations.
-Jen Pierce will be driving only part time in the future.

-Dan is disappointed about nobody inquiring about the bill concerning the crew team.
-There will be a Club/Organization hearing Friday at 4:00.
-Congratulations to new senator, Jim Smith.
-Resolution #20 sponsored by Michelle Witthuhn.
-Bill #18 sponsored by Michelle Witthuhn, Emilio Dorcely, and Greg Holt.

Judy Krebs-SUNY budget frozen until at least Dec. 1st. Gavenor CuOlIO placed freeze on all
state agencies. SUNY'S freeze is self-inposed. There may be a 10 position cut in spring.
A task force will be formed to talk about what areas to respond to when target level is set
Judy encourages everyone to read material handed out on budget. For continuity in SA
a senator should be brought along to underdstand process. A senator ahould sit on
committee. Read packet so you can ask Arlette questions when she comes on Dec. 7th.
There has to be a strong student response to budget this year. We are the only ones
standing in the way of a tuition increase.

-Last night off c~us housing discussion. Adressed issues of rent, poor housing, losing
security deposits.

-Next CXE agenda will be talking about a mediation panel.
-Meeting Mon. afternoon for World AIDS Day.
-Betsy Oudenhoven, next semester will do workshop on sexual violence. Schedule rreeting
on weekend. Film and lecture.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft-Qswegonian waxer may be repaired instead of replaced.



(con' t finance)

-Hopes Senators see him about Bills in the future.

cnJMITI'EE REroRTS:

Rules-Rules pass Bill #18.
Finance-meeting Mon. 5:30.
CCR-Dec. 1st, winter parking into effect. Feb. 9-12, Winterfest. Warning: Police officers

watching out for minors in bars.

SS-working on handicap services.
Environn:ental-Meeting cancelled last week. Meeting tarorrow at 6: 00.
Elections-Start working on elections for next semester. Need people to help.

OLD BUSINESS:

Resolution #19-sponsored by Michelle Witthuhn

Michelle Witthihn -Whether or not you support Bush, he is our president. We should wish
him well in leading our country.

Burrill Wells-George Bush is not officially our president. He feels resolution is offensive.
How can we support someone who has done nothing for higher education.

Alicia Orr-Made FA's to correct spelling. Accepted by Michelle.

JUdy Krebs-When we care together to support our new president, we should support h~m/her

because of their policies, and issues-quality of work. Not because he is our president.
You may lose a little unity. Judy is not confident in him. Not political but factual.

Patrick Holmes-FA State University, not SUNY. Accepted. We should support Bush and
congratulate him.

Richard Morales-Against resolution. Language bothers him.

David Schultz-Good idea to wish Bush luck-he needs it. Congratulations should be taken out.

Jim Srrdth-Yield to Gerry Mastrianni.

Gerry Mastrianni-Would have wrote resolution for Dukakis if he had woo. He is our new
president and we should wish him luck.

Ron Williams-Yield to Jamal.

Jamal-Resolution not necessary. Forcing people to support Bush.

Ron Williams-Campus voted Dukakis in mock elections.

Robert Morrison-FA to correct spelling of extremely. He agrees intentions were good, but
the wording strains students political views.

Amy Anrstrong-Does not feel Gerry should feel badly about presenting bills/resolutions. He
has gotten unfavorable responses. Amy does not support resolution.

Einilio Dorcely-FA 4th whereas, take out conservative and rest of sentence. He agrees with
intentions of resolution.



Greg HoIt-Obvious that campus leans towards Dukakis ticket. Doesn I t feel comfortable
sending letter representing his constituents.

Wayne Ruchalski-:" to eliminate everything after in their victory and just say wish them
well. He feels this is a nice thing to do.

Charla Janice-FA 5th Whereas, take out ''with all of our hearts". Add wish them well in their
term of office. Accepted.

Marisa Polvino-Bush scares her, but resolution is an admirable jesture.

Mary Ann Mc Getrick-We never congratulated the chancellor.

Dr. Button-Senate should revise procedure to use our time rrore effectively.

Paul W. Austin-Formal Arrmendment to add therefore after 1st Whereas. Delete next 4 Whereas IS.

Recess Called. (10 minutes)

Patrick Holrnes- Yield to Gerry Mastrianni- If we butcher this resolution to death, why send it?
We should table it.

Paul W. Austin-Respects rights of Gerry Mastrianni and College Republicans

Ron WilliaIIE-Call to question.
Vote on FA-7Y, 16N, 2A-amrendment fails.

Laura Tendler-motion to table resolution.
18Y, 8N, lAo Table passes.

Bill #18

Rules passes bill.
Greg passes with recomnendation: 8 ores $250, but used ores $150.

2 used shelIs

Michelle Witthuhn-Yield to Sean Cowan. Sean answered many questions asked by the Senate
about the Crew Team. Michelle feels it would be great to have a Crew Team, the group
seems interested.

Thlilio Dorcely-Used equiprrent may cost the Senate rrore in the future. Hopes Bill passes
general consent.

BDtiT0
Greg Holt-Supports idea of used ·bettftts until team becomes competitive. We must compromise
figures.

Ron WilliaIIE-Friendly Arrmendment; new 4 man shell to used 4 man shell, 4 new ores to 4 used
ores. Accepted.

David Schultz-Friendly Arrmendment; maintenance cost $500 to $200. Accepted. Urges general
consent.

Wayne Ruchalski-Is a lot of m:mey, but a good idea. We still don I t know how long the team
will last. Even if ther is a freeze on US Rowing Association $, other funding can be
sought, other then Senate.

Judy Krebs-2nd Whereas add co-ed collegeic, and 3rd. This is a small expenditure to what
we'll be sp~:mdi~g in the future. May want to waive process to make club and organization.
Transportatlon 1S still a question. It is not inappropriate to take $ from fund balance.



-.,

Richard Morales-FA to insert co-ed. Accepted.

Move to question. End debate: 26Y, 1N, OA.

Vote on Bill #18: passed general consent. Passed with total of $8300.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC C<)I1MENT:

Dan Murphy-Nov. 20th issues and concerns (Africa, KKK ect.)

Judy Krebs-\~Z not on agenda.

Paul W. Austin-concerned about how Senate treats speakers. Everyone has right to speak and
be heard.

Dr. Button-lrUnbiased listening". When questions come before Senate he believes we should
discuss issues broadly to get widest view.

Patrick Holrres--<:X:C rreeting Dec. 1st, 7:00, room 221.

Dan Murphy-Mon., 6:00- Senate rreeting.

Christopher Hallen-Congratulations to Crew Club. Great for Resolution #20 to be rewritten.

Dave Schultz-Hockey game on radio.

Dean Wassenaar-Choir, Sun. at St. Mary's Church, 3:30.

Judy Krebs-Read material handed out. Greg Holt's B-Day torrorrow.

Richard Morales-Meeting in Albany this weekend of People of Colored Caucus.

Ken Craft-urge senators to refrain from saying "it only costs".

Ron Williams-motion to adjourn at 8:30.
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
18th Meeting
21 November 1988

Agenda

1. Call to order

2 . Roll call

3. Approval of minutes

4 . Approval of agenda

5. Executive report
Judy Krebs

6. Finance r epor t
Ken Craft

7. Committee reports
Rules
Finance
College Community
Student Services
Environmental Action
Elections

8. New business
Bill 1119

9. Announcements and public comment

10. Adjournment

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
18th Meeting
21 November 1988

Minutes

'Ibe 18th meeting of the 25th I.egislative Session was called to order at 6: 01.

'Ibe roll was taken with the following people absent: Greg Shepard, Ed Zawadzki, Anw ArnEtrong
(with proxy), Greg HOlt (with proxy), Wayne Ruchalski, Robert Morrison(with proxy), Ron
WilliaIlE, Marisa Polvino, Laura Tendler(with proxy).

'Iberewere no minutes to be approved.

_ 'Ibe agenda was approved.

EXECUTIVE REroRTS:

Judy Krebs-Explained what the speakers involved in the Worlds AIDS Day will be talking about.
Judy went over the Bill.
- Votes for the Volleyball, Wed. afternoon.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft-Bill #.16, invdving the CollegejCoomunity Exchange Day. Not all of the TInney
allocated in the bill was used. An extra $400 remains in the contingency account.

Friday, Dec 2nd- Siron Says. CPPB)

OOMMITl'EE REroRTS:

-

Rules-no report
Finance-no report
(X;R- no report
Student Service-Next Wed. the man in charge of handicapped services on campus, will be

be speaking at the rreeting.
Environmental-no report
Elections-no report

NEW BUSINESS:

Dave schultz-Bill #19 is self-explanatory. 'Ibis is the first time the SA has done sorrething
for the entire student body.

EInilio Dorcely-Bill should pass general consent.



Burrill Wells-urges general consent.

Mary Ann McGetrick-Questioned how IIRlch was in account.

Judy Krebs-Silence on this issue is death. Upset about question raised by Mary Ann.

Alicia Orr-Bill is good cause. Sees nothing wrong with question raised. Urges general
consent.

Ken Craft-Feels it is his responsibility to respond to any financial questions asked of him.

Christopher Hallen-AIDS is a worthy cause, but will many students participate?

Jim Smith-Unfair to put words in peoples mouths.

Jenifer MacKaig-call to question
Vote: Passed general consent

ANl'l::JUNCEMEN'I'S AND PUBLICOOMMENT:

Mary Ann Mc Getrick- Is for the bill. Was just asking a question.

Paul Austin- lDoking into starting winter track team. If interested see him after meeting.

Judy Krebs-Apologizes for misunderstanding.

Patrick Holmes-Let constituents know about flyer he handed out.

Lynn Triandiflou-'Ibo IIRlch insulting at Senate meetings. Upset by how meetings have been
lately. Does not want to vote yes due to ignorance.

David Schultz-HAPPY THANKSGIVING.

Burrill Wells-Doesn't see personal attacks at meetings. This is politics. Happy Thanksgiving.

Rich Morales-We are becoming educated in the process. Politics can be a dirty business.

Dr. Button-Is speaking at national conference. Presenting work of his students. He is proud
of his students work.

Elnilio Dorcely-Senate is doing something good. Read editorial in Oswegonian.

Dave Schultz-rrotion to adjourn at 6:40.
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
19th Meeting

Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of Minutes

4. Approval of Agenda

5. Executive Reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

6. Finance Report
Ken Craft

7. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
College Community
Student Services
Environmental Action
Elections

8. New Business
Bill # 21

9. Special Orders
Bill # 20

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment

A T

211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(3151341-3601
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego. New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
19th Meeting
30 November 1988

Minutes

the 19th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:00.

The roll was taken with perfect attendance.

The minutes were approved with the following changes; Nov. 9th: Emilio Dorcely was not absent~

Hayne Ruchalski was absent with proxy~ Krystallnacht~ antisemitism~ Amy not happy with resolution
.....after ammendments~ randy Shea. Nov. 16th: Amy Armstrong not absent~ oars~ Ed Zawadzki absent

ith proxy.

~e agenda was approved with no changes.

,EXECUTIVE REPORrS:

Dan Murphy-Bill 21~ submitted by Mary Ellen Gilroy '~; sponsored by Mary
Hegarty.
-The schedule for the yellow buses is out. Cost for a relief driver is $35 per day. Auxiliar
Services will be asked to incurr cost. A lot of cars have been taken home since Thanksgiving
The parking is a little bit better. The new lot is open by Onondaga/Oneida. Proposal to
Frank Mazzoli for 127 new spots by library.

-Dan is thinking about having an SA retreat next semester~ to discuss goals for the spring
semester. Anyone wishing to help out~ see Dan.

Judy Krebs-Thanks art students and senators who have helped out with organizing for World AIDS
Day. Encourages senators to participate.

-Judy apologized again for what happened at last weeks meeting. Bad experiences make you
re-evaluate. Judy did a lot of thinking about the senate over break. She realizes that
her personal feelings came too much into play. Judy passed out article pertaining to unity
within the senate. She stated that we are the most united SA in the state.

-There are still corrmittee positions open for students who are interested. See Judy.
-Judy announced that ISA is sponsoring a speaker from Syracuse. Tues. Dec. 6th-room 213~7: 00.
-Need man or woman who is on an athletic team and is a responsible person~ to serve on the
Inter-Collegic Athletic Board. This is a very important job. Any senators who know of
somebody to serve on this board~ see Judy.

-Volleyball passed unanimously~ now an organization.
_ -Arlette will be here next week. She will be able to explain more about budget/tuition.

-Still no word on when freeze will be lifted.
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FINANCE REPORT:

Ken Craft-Senators needed for Budget Council. saturday and Sunday, the weekends of Feb. 11th
and 18th. Senators must be available for both weekends, both days!
-Tues. Dec. 13th; Budget Council prep workshop. (4:30)
-The budget due for fiscal year 89-90 due no later than Jan. 30th.

COIV1MITIEE REPORTS:

Rules-Meeting Tuesday Dec6th.
Finance-Meeting Wed. Dec. 7th, 5:30.
CCR-Meeting Wed. Dec. 7th, 5:30.
Social Services-Meeting Mon. Dec. 5th, 5:00.
Environmental-Meeting for tomorrow cancelled.
Elections-Working on spring elections soon. Help needed.

~"'EW BUSINESS:

Bill #21-Submitted by Mary Ellen Gilroy, sponsored by Mary Hegarty.
Bring back to constituents.

SPECIAL ORDERS:

Bill #20- Concerns repairing the Oswegonians waxer. Submitted by the Oswegonian and the
Executive Branch, sponsored by David Schultz .

.-
David Schultz-Straightforward Bill. The waxer is the main instrument to publishing the

-oswegonian. Urges general consent.

Alicia Orr-call to question

Bill #20, passed general consent.

ANNOUNCElVIENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

Tom Lonnquist-PPB sponsoring the following: Dec. lst-Groinacology, 7:30pm. ; Simon Says-Dec.
6th in the snack bar. ; Sb.ades-farewell performance in Waterman Dec. 12th. ; Man Under the Spri~

and Happy hour in the snack bar Dec. 2nd.

Patrick Holmes-OCC meeting Dec. 8th, 7:00 room 226.

Emilio Dorcely-Asked if it is possible for bus schedule to be posted or printed for students.

Dave Schultz-Commends Alicia Orr for moving Bill to question so quickly.

Trenice West-Asked about phones being installed in the Union.

Judy Krebs-Thanks senators for showing at Dr. Weber's reception. For next week, please read
over budget material handed out at last weeks meeting.

Mary Ann McGetrick-7: 00 tomorrow night, tree lighting across from City Hall.

~. Button-Next Wed. 4:15-5:15, 101 Snygg-meeting concerning pilot program.

~hristopher Hallen-Cars vandalized last night behind Macen complex.

Wayne Ruchalski-Starting informal subcommittee for holiday get together.



Burrill Wells-Asked about progress on handicapped accessibility .
.~

Alicia Orr-Happy Hanukkah!

- )avid Schultz-Motion to adjourn at 7: 05.

-
-

-
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
20th Meeting
7 December 1988

Agenda

Executive reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

Call to order

Roll call

Approval of agenda

Approval of minutes

Finance report
Ken Craft

Committee reports
Rules
Finance
College Community
Student Services
Environmental Action
Elections

1.

2 •

3 •

4.-
5..--
6.

7 .

8. New business
Bill 1122
Resolution 1121, 1122

9. Old business
Bill 1121

10. Announcements and public comment

-
11. Adjournment

-
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
20th Meeting
7 December 1988

Minutes

The 20th meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:03.

The roll was taken with the following people absent; Mary Ann McGetrick, Alicia Orr (with proxy:
Lynn Triandiflou, Greg Holt (with proxy), Scott Cockayne (with proxy).

The minutes were approved with the following changes; Mackin, Chanukah and

-The agenda was approved tti.th no changes.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

Dan Murphy-Announced that there is an open chair seat for Student Services. Mary Ann has
resigned her position as chair of this committee. She is still a senator.
-Dan read aloud, the thank you note to senate from Crew Team.
-Welcome Arlette Slachmuylder.
-There will be a meeting next Wed. night.
-Chairpersons must have meeting with Dan before end of semester. Make an appointment.
-Please stick to issues of Bill and Resolutions tonight.

Judy Krebs-World AIDS Day was a success. Judy thanks those who worked on it. Raised $3205.
-Angry about the consultation process. Judy feels the process is not being followed. SASU
helps secure student consultation on what money would be spent for.
-There will be a meeting next Tuesday night, to discuss the $100 rate increase in housing.
-Next Wed. Judy will be submitting a Resolution condemning the $100 rate increase.
Judy has names of 2 men from the soccer team to serve on the IAB. Any other names should
be given to Judy by Friday.

Greg Loncar-Greg announced that Winterfest will run from Feb. 9th to the 12th. This is the
9th Winterfest Oswego will have. A list of activities was passed around. Greg asked the
senators to spread the word around about Winterfest and to encourage participation in the
events.

Arlette Slachmuylder-Arlette is the president of SASU and student trustee. There is a bad crisiE
.- going on. There is a 2 billion dollar deficit and a lack of corrmittment to higher

education. Our education next year, rests on the backs of students. Govenor Cuomo who is
a key character to keeping our tuition frozen is still talking about a $2 million cut in
SUNY. l\Uller and Marion are key bargaining people, they need to hear us. Arlette
encourages letter writing. Arlette answered many questions raised by the Senata about
the budget and tuition. She told the Senate that the proposal for the radio station is



is out of committee and in provost.

~INANCE:

Ken Craft- There are changes regarding the budget; Feb. 1st-Budgets due and the weekends for
Budget Council Workshop are Feb. 18th-19th, and Feb. 25th-26th.
-Ken is looking into buying vans for the SA.
-Holiday Party-Press Box too expensive. Maybe senator would like to sponsor their house

for party.

COIVIMITrEE REPORTS-

Rules-no report
Finance-~!Ieetl_ngWed. at 5:30.
College Community Relations-Meeting next Wed. 5:30.
Social Services-no report
Environmental-Meeting tomorrow at 6:00.
Elections-Todays meeting was cancelled, meeting tonight after SA meeting.

NEW BUSINESS:

Bill #22-Bring back to constituents

Resolution #2l-Subrnitted by Gerry J'fJastrianni, Jerome Duval and Dan Murphy.
Sponsored by Patrick Holmes and Wayne Ruchalski.

-'atrick Holmes-Yield to Gerry Mastrianni.
Gerry IVT.astrianni-After last meeting Gerry realized what he did wrong. He believes that this
resolution is a non-partisan congratulatory piece of legislation. Hopes senate does not see
resolution as parUsan.

Jerome Duval-Last resolution was from Republican point of view. Feels purpose of resolution
is to congratulate Bush and Quayle.

Dan Murphy-Feels that they have excluded things that would offend people.

Patrick Holmes-Urges resolution to pass general consent.

Wayne Ruchalski-Everyone he believes likes the idea of congratulating Bush and Quayle.

Ron Williams-Call to question. Objected.

Burrill Wells-Is offended by Resolution #21. It doesn't represent the students. Feels he
can't support this. There are contradictions within the resolution. Would like a roll call votl

Judy Krebs-You support someone because you believe in their ideas, not because of their title.
Understands good intent.

Jennifer MacKaig-Friendly Arnmendment to change support in the 3rd v,'hereas to recognize.
Not accepted.

-milio Dorcely-Stop playing around with the words. Nothing has c:hBnged. Words do not make
s difference, the intent is still there.

Richard Morales-Does not see purpose of students congratulating Bush and Quayle. How will this
directly affect the students at Oswego? Does not support resolution.



Res. #21 Cont.

Rustin J\1orse-Made a motion to suspend rules to discuss the word support.-
Trenice West-Fighting about this resolution is :lbogusil. Does feel they should be congratulated
although she does not support Bush and Quayle.

Paul Austin-Yield to Gerry Mastrianni
Gerry Mastrianni-His door was open to everyone about the resolution.

Amy Armstrong-Friendly Amrnendment:J 3rd whereas. Add after together:J !1to work to further issues
important to us as students and make our needs known to our governmnet. FA accepted.

Christopher Hallen-Call to question.

Vote on roll call vote: passed 15 Y:J 9 N:J 5 A.

Vote on Resolution #21: passed 17 Y:J 12 N :J 2 A.

Resolution #22

Submitted by: Judy Krebs:J Ron Williams and Yvette Blackmon.
Sponsored by: Burrill Wells.

Burrill Wells-Resolution self explanatory. Should encourage Farmingdale to be a member
of SASU.

~ilio Dorcely-Hopes Resolution passes general consent. Hopes someone calls to question soon.

Judy Krebs-Important to reach out to our counterparts on other campuses.

David Schultz-Move to question.

Vote to end debate: Passed 26 Y:J 1 N:J 1 A.

Vote on Resolution #22: Passed 23 Y:J 0 N:J 4 A.

OLD BUSINESS:

Bill #21

Finance waive.
Rules-motion for senate to act as a rules committee before debating bill.

Vote for senate to act as rules committee: passed.

Patrick Holmes-Sees bill as asking for money for a political rally.

Burrill Wells-Do we have to define what culture is?

Judy Krebs-Yield to Arlette.
"Arlette Slachmuylder-Distinction of what is political and partisan should be made.

Judy Krebs-Believes there are no neutral issues.

Rustin Morse-Believes that this is social:J cultural and educational. Nothing wrong with rules.



~ary Hegarty-Yield to Mary Ellen Gilroy
Mary Ellen Gilroy-Believes that the vigil is cultural because it is part of our culture, and

.~hat it is educational because many people don't know about this issue.

David Schultz-Believes that this bill is partisan.

Wayne Ruchalski-Should pass rules.

Paul Austin-Move to question.

Vote on vl1hether senate passes rules: passed 22 Y, 1 N, 1 A.

Mary Hegarty-Vigil open to anyone interested.

Amy Armstrong-Against bill. Has problem with allocating money to special interest group to
conduct vigil. Concerned about people backing out of corrmittment. Does not support funding
of the bill.

Emilio Dorcely-For bill. Friendly amnendment to change allocated to donated. Be it further
enacted trat the Student Association can in no way be held responsible for the individual
actions onthe part of this group.

Ron Williams-Move to question.

Vote to end debate: Not passed

Wayne Ruchalski-Does feel that the bill ras political connotations. Feels it is not our
responsibility to fund this.-,
Ken Craft-Amount of surplUS should not be continuously asked. Passing this bill will open up
a lot of doors for other requests.

flJarisa Polvino-$75 is not a lot of money. The effort is important-for peace.

Patrick Holmes-Against Bill.

Judy Krebs-Good for students to express their opinions, no matter what issue as long as it is
non partisan.

Dave Schultz-Feels bill is partisan point of view.

Jim Smith-Agrees with Amy. Against bill.

Rustin Morse-~1ove to question.

Vote to end debate: passed 21 Y, 2 N, 2 A.

Vote on BIll #21: passed 11 Y, 10 N, 3 A.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COl'lJll1ENT:

Dan vl10uld like to take a vote on whether he should shave is goatee off. Senate says YES.

- Dan Murphy commends those senators who take notes and pay attention.

Wayne Ruchalski-Trasfer Student Association officially recognized as an organization.

David Schultz-WOZZ will be airing Oswego College Hoops. Go to basketball games.



_Patrick Holmes-OCC meeting tomorrow night at 7: 00 room 226.

l'illJy Armstrong-Hopes van to vigil is full. Wishes luck to those involved in the peace vigil.

Tom Lonnquist-Chamber Music, Sunday Dec; 11th.

Ron Williams-BSU, 1st annual talent show, Sat. 8-2am.

Christ9pherHa11en-Good points raised tonight in debates. Constitution should be taken into
consideration.

Burrill Wells-Congratulates Judy and those who worked on World AIDS Day. Would like to remind
senate to remember those who died at Pearl Harbor.

Judy Krebs-SASU board meeting on Saturday. Think about what our role is as leaders.

Paul Austin-Track meeting tomorrow night at Lee Hall, 7:30.

Laura Tendler-Thanks Arlette for coming tonight.

Richard Morales-Motion to adjourn at 9:34.

-



Resolution #21 passed with a Roll Call Vote of 17 Y, 12 N and 2 A.

John Angotti- Abstain
~Greg Shepard-Abstain

]nilio Dorcely- Yes
Ed Zawadzki- No
Kelly O'Brien- Yes
David Schultz- Yes
Alicia Orr (proxy)- No
Leslie Hughes- No
Richard Morales- No
Paul W. Austin- No
Amy Armstrong- Yes
Patrick Holmes- Yes
Charla Janice- Yes
Greg Holt(proxy)- No
Michelle Witthuhn- Yes
Burrill Wells- No
Jennifer Mac Kaig- Yes
Wayne Ruchalski- Yes
Laura O'Neill- Yes
Robert ]\~orrison- No
Rustin Morse- Yes
Scott Cockayne(proxy)- Yes
Ron Williams- No
Christopher Hallen- Yes
Willie Shirer- Yes
Marisa Polvino- No
Laura Tendler- No

-Mary Hegarty- No
I'renice West- Yes
J:i.m &nith- Yes
Paul Westfall- Yes
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
21st Meeting
14 December 1988

Agenda

Executive reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

Roll call

Call to order

Finance report
Ken Craft

Approval of minutes

Approval of agenda

Committee reports
Finance
Rules
College Community
Elections
Student Services
Environmental Action

1-

2 •

3.

4.

5.,-,
6.

7 .

8. New business
Resolution 1123

9. Old business
Bill 1122

10. Special orders
Bill #23, #24 t #25

-
11. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment
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Student Association
State University~Collegeat Oswego
Senate
24th legislative Session
21st Meeting
14 Deceni:>er 1988

MinuteG

'The 21st rreeting of the 24th legislative Session was called to order at 6 :04.

'The roll was taken with the following people absent; Greg Shepard, Dr. Button, Ron Willians,
Laura Tendler (with proxy).

'The minutes were approved with the following changes; Senate, eliminate is on page 1 at bottom.

'The agenda was approved with no changes.-2XECUTIVE F..EFDRTS

Dan Murphy-'The phones in the union for off campus calls is not possibe.
-Dan announced that the Advisor Review Task Force will be chaired by Jim Smith.
-Dan is irrpressed with Judy and Ken, they have worked hard. The Executive Branch is IIRking
progress. Sane people have bad perceptions about the SA, give us a chance.

Judy Krebs-"OZZ has IIDved in to provost. Trustees rreeting is in January, Judy will be attending
the rreeting. Any senators who would like to go, leave your nazre and address with Judy.

-'The funding for the Blue Light Transmittor System will come from the SA, Auxiliary Service,
Housing, and Administration Budget. Joint venture, 9-10 thousand dollars.

-Plastics and styrofoarrs, will keep you up to date.
- SUNY budget not frozen.
-Met with Chuck Weeks, talked about student consultation process. Want to make sure process
is not minimal.

-'The advisor review task force will figure out what historical role advisors to SA have been.
-Have a great break.

FINANCE
Ken Craft-need people for budget council.

Rules-waive rules for specia:'1 orders.
~lections-2bills on special order

3tudent Services-excited for next semester
Envirorurental-looking for speakers for Envirorurental Week.
Advisory-anyone interested see Jim after meeting.

New Business



NEW BUSINESS

-1esolution #23: snon$ored by Mary Hegarty
Mary Hegarty- Met with housing corrmittee. Resolution well written, urges general consent.

Emilio -Dorcely- We need to get into budget process. Students live in halls, we should set
priorities. Pass general consent.

Patrick Holmes-Friendly Ammendments; change figure to 400,000 dollars

Judy Krebs-Did not know about consultation until this Sl.llIIrer. Self-sufficiency easily works
in rate increases. As SUNY budget decreases, rrore rroney generated through fees.
Students should always have edge and control, should be part of governance of their .::
own.

Amy Armstrong-Friendly AmmendIrent; Be if to Be it.
Disturbed. Wish we had rrorp time to discuss the resolution, not all the faults
of the administration. Did' not know we had consultation. Feels the administratic
did not deliberately hold back information. Resolution not entirely fair. We
must share in blmre about not finding out sooner. Ambiguous about whether she
supports resolution or not.

Rich Morales-Move to question. Vote failed. Confused about why having $100 increase. We
have to interact on a higher level:".then we currently are.

David Schultz- We seem confused about budget. If we believe in consultation, then pass
Resolution.

--Jean Wassenaar-There is a question of consultation. SA knew about consultation. Have until
Jan. 6 to submit· budget. He is concerned about students being left out.

Dan Murphy-Does not believe we had fullest degree of consultation.

Lynn Triandiflou-FA "-z ....0-- add J Qrposes -+1-1<:, frace'S $ -+hcd- f10d u ce S . •,Acce p+ed
Alicia Orr-Call to question.

Resolution #23 passed general consent.

OlD BUSINESS

Bill #22

Paul Austin-Yield to Gerry Rhoades. Will get people interested to run at college. Explained
differences between Cross Country and track.

Arrr:I Armstrong-In support of bill. Urges general consent.

Rustin Morse- Call to question

Bill #22 passed general consent.

-$PECIAL ORDERS

Bill #23

Emilio Dorcely-Spring break is early this year, that justifies dates for elections.

Wayne Ruchalski-Call to question. Passed general consent.



-
(con't Special Orders)

Bill #24

Erndlio Dorcely-Makes it easier for elections.

Christopher Hallen-Urges bill to pass general consent.

Rob Morrison-Call to question.

Passed general consent

Bill #25

Paul Austin-Political Science Club will stimulate interest in politics. Has academic nature.
Meets criteria of Bill #8.

Erndlio Dorcely-There is interest. Students need to be aware, this is a good way.

Arrf:J ArrrEtrong- Friendly ArrnEndrrent to change 4 editions to 2 editions. Urges general consent.

David Schultz-Move to question.

,.-l3i11 #25 passed general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC OOMMENT

Dan Murphy wishes everyone a happy holiday. Goodbye Pam Auclair. Goodbye Jen Mac Kaig.

Tom Lonnquist-Happy Holidays, good luck on finals.

Arrf:J Armstrong-Have a safe and happy holiday.

David Schultz-Thanks Dan, good job.

Charla Janice-Go to Hard Tirres.

Lynn Triandiflou-Ixm I t forget to pay bill.

Leslie Hughes-Motion to adjourn at 8:05.
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AGENDA

1 Call to Order

2 Roll Call

3 Approval of Agenda

4 Approval of Minutes
.;

5 Executive Report
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

6 Finance Report
Ken Craft

7 Committee Reports
Environmental Action
Rules
Finance
College Community
Student Services
Elections

8 New Business
Resolution # 23, #24
Bill # 27, Bill #29, Bill # 31

9 Old Business

10 Special Orders
Bill # 30, Bill #26, Bill #28

11 Announcements and Public Comment

12 Adjournement
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
24th Legislative Session
23rd Meeting
1 February 1989

Minutes

The 23rd meeting of the 24th Legislative Session was called at 6:05.

The roll was taken with no senators absent.

The minutes were approved wibh the following changes: delete "in" from the
first sentence un~ Judy Krebs (Wozz has moved to provost).

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Executive Reports;Judy Krebs/
Dan Murphy, change Resolution #23 to #24 and Res. #24 to #25.

-
~XE8UTIVE REPORTS:

Judy Krebs-Judy would like to welcome everyone back, and introduced Dr. Weber.

Dr. Weber-Dr. Weber spoke about the SUNY budget and answered many questions
raised by the Senate. He said that there is still a lot of uncertainty
concerning the budget. The situation will not be (most likely)
concluded until June. Dr. Weber stated that it is important for
students to become politically active in the process. We must write
letters, both students and parents. Timing is very important.
SUNY day will be March 14th.

Judy

-.

Krebs-Judy handed out material concerning the tuition/budget and its effects.
-Feb. 10th-13th, SASU/USS legislative conference. Judy would like
senators to attend.

-Letter writing campaign begins Feb. 14th. Richard Morales will be
directing the SA letter writing campaign.
-Bi-laws are presently being made for the Intercollegic Athletic
Board.
-There is a strong indication th~the student activity fee cap will
be raised to $150.
-There are problems with the WOZZ prop6sal. They are working on
sending a response concerning the procedure.
-Judy and others are working on a plan for new consultation process
concerning housing.
-A Director of Academic Affairs h~§~been chosen: Tim Vandenburg.
-There are openings for Supreme C<\~ .



-

(Executive Reports Con't)

Dan Murphy-Hopes everyone had a good break.
-Two new senators: Kurt Pomerenke and Gail Waters. There is a seat
open for Scales Hall.

Dr. Thompson from the Health Center came to express his thanks to those who
helped out with World AIDS Day and the AIDS Task Force. He hopes to work with
that committee in the future, specifically the first week of April to sponsor
programs and speakers.

FINANCE:

Ken Craft-Ken is looking for another assistant. Those interested, pick up
an application.
-Budget Council: Feb. 18th-19th and 25th-26th. Those interested,
see Ken.
-Ken received the afudit. There is $228,000.00 fund balance.
$125,000.00 must sit in the account for transitional purposes.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Environmental: Next meeting, 5:00 Feb. 8th.
Rules: Short meeting after tonights meeting.Waive rules for Bills #26,28 and 30.
Finance: Meeting next Wed. at 5:30. Waives rules for Bills #26, 28, and 30.
College Community Relations: Meeting next Wed. at 5:30.
Social Services-Meet after tonights meeting.
Elections: Emilio Dorcely is resigning chair. Recommendation for Paul Austin

to chair committee. Elections are March 8th and 9th.-
NEW BUSINESS:

Resolution #24: sponsored by Wayne Ruchalski, Emilio Dorcely and Dave Schultz.

Wayne Ruchalski-Touched and moved by the incidence although he did not know
Lynne personally.

Patrick Holmes-Friendly Ammendment, 4th whereas

Christopher Hallen-Call to question. Objected.

fellow students. Passed.

Amy Armstrong-Friendly Ammendmftat to delete student in the 2nd Whereas, and to
Make wmsh plural in the last Whereas. Accepted.

Burrill Wells-Friendly Ammendment to correct Lynn to Lynne. Accepted.

Rustin Morse-Call to questiom. Objected.

Judy Krebs-Mentioned that there are memorial funds being set up.

Mary Ann M\ir' Getrick-4th Whereas, ..~ student(; plural.

Lynn Triandiflou-Memorial books in the Union until Feb. 14th.
-,
~so~ution #24 passed general consent.

Resolution #25: sponsored by Wayne Ruchalski, Emilio Dorcely and David Schultz.
',l

Wayne Ruchalski-Ecourages Friendly Ammendment to change Bruenner to Brunner.



Amy Armstrong-Friendly Ammendment to change Bruenner to Brunner. Accepted.

Resolution #25 passed.-
Sl?ECIAL ORDERS ~

Bill #30: Sponsored by Laura Tendler.

Laura Tendler-Doesn't see how anyone can not support bill. We must spread
information. Urges general consent.

Ron Williams-Good way for students to become politically active.

Burrill Wells-2nd Whereas, statewide.

Rustin Morse-Scared about situation, and if students are willing to support
the bill. Question of dedication.

Wayne Ruchalski-Supports bill.

Greg Holt-In favor of Bill #30, but is not comfortable with the $5000 figure.

Dr. Button-Great to get involved in the process, but is concerned about the
the lack of specificity of the budget.

Richard Morales-This bill is to secure interests. To save SUNY we have to be
known, and this means money .

.tly Armstrong-Concerned about money. JViust be assured that the $ wi 11 not be
spent irresponsibly.

Ron Williams-Move to question. (to end debate) failed.

Judy Krebs-This is a big step. You cannot organize students without assuring
that their way will be paid. Do not sit on your hands. We are
not thinking positively.

Burrill Wells-Dismayed about what he is hearing.

Trenice West-In support of the bill.

Patrick Holmes-Formal Ammendment to change the figure from $5000 to $3600.

Wayne Ruchalski-$3600 should be enough money. Wants unused money to go back
into SA fund.

Laura Tendler-Disappointed, do not underestimate students.

Judy Krebs-The Ray Glass.::.Conference was a success.

Alicia Orr-Move to question.

~te on Formal Ammendment: 15Y, 12N. Passed.

Amy Armstrong-We are committed.
by line item budget.

We always require that other clubs have a line
Do we ignore rules for our own body?



Rustin Morse-In favor of the $5000 figure. Maybe a line by line item budget
was just not possible.-an Murphy called meeting to recess.

Ken Craft-$5000 figure leaves too much room for flexibility.

Alicia Orr-Move to question. Vote Passed 21Y, 7N.

Vote on Bill #30: 19Y, ON, 8A. Bill #30 Passed.

Bill #26: Sponsored by Paul Austin, Emilio Dorcely, and Rustin Morse.

Paul Austin-Recommends Friendly Ammendment to delete the following;
Under expenditures: sleigh rides $350.00

buggy rides $175.00
Putting on the Hits $320.00
snow sculpture prizes $100.00
Oswegonian ads $300.00
bowling and billiards fee $155.00

Add the following instead: ice $1260.00
delivery of ice $240.00
media $400.00

Paul feels that this is a great unity builder. Urges bill to be
passed by general consent.

Emilio Dorcely-Commends Greg Loncar on his job organizing Winter Fest as well.-. as others. Urges generailil consent.

Ron Williams-Friendly Ammendment to make the above changes.

Rustin Morse-Supports bill.

Marisa Polvino-Great idea for college community relations.

Mary Ann Mc Getrick-C~ll to question.

Bill #26 passed general consent.

Bill #28: Sponsored by Burrill Wells.

Burrill Wells-This bill is an admirable one. These people need our help.

Dean Wassenaar-questions whether money going tman_"organization.

Emilio Dorcely-Supports bill.

Ken Craft-Rather see the money go towards a memorial funill for Lynne and Colleen.

Alicia Orr-We have always had the opportunity to put our money towards a cause
like this .

.my Armstrong-Good idea, but where will we stop.

Paul Westfall-Stated that we should give the money to governing body, Russia.

Wayne Ruchalski-There are things we can do for our own country.$200.00 may



(Wayne R. con't)

,~ot make such a significant effect.

Greg Holt-Sees no problem with the amount of money.

Robert Morrison-They need our help.

Judy Krebs-Decide whether this is an appropriate/inappropriate thing to do.

Rustin Morse-Does not feel comfortable with this bill.

Alicia Orr-The money is for a good cause.

Ron Williams-Remember that this money is going to aid homeless children.

Marisa Polvino-Feels that it is necessary to help others.

Dean Wassenaar-Wil~ not approve expenditure unless money goes toward specific
charity.

Patrick Holmes-Move to question. 27Y, ON, 1A.

Vote on Bill #28: 22Y, 3N, 3A. Bill passed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT:

-~atrick Holmes-Garage Sale Feb. 6-10. To fund OCC. OCC meeting tomorrow
.1ight at 7:00. Any graduating senior who wishes to speak at the graduation
ceremony, pick up an application.

Tomm Lonnquist-Student director applications available in the main office Feb. 6.
TGIF begin this Friday and run till March 3rd. Cocktail is playing this
weekend. Tomm thanks everyone helping out with Winter Fest.

Dan Murphy requested a moment of silence for Lynne, Colleen and Victoria.
Dan read ancarticle from the N.Y. Times that his dad gave him.

Wayne Ruchalski-Welcome back everyone. the Transfer Student Association has
their first social gathering tomorrow night at the Patch at 8:00.

Ken Craft-Senators, inform constttuents about material concerning the budget.

Lynn Triandiflou-Blood Drive Feb. 14th.

Emilio Dorcely-Off campus senators, think about and encourage others to run
in this years elections.

Ron Williams-Motion to adjourn at 10:15.
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1 Call to Order

2 Role Call

3 Approval of Minutes

AGENDA
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

4 Approval of Agenda

- 5 Executive Reports
Dan Murphy
Judy Krebs

6 Finance Report
Ken Craft

7 Committee Reports
Finance
Rules
College Community
Student Services
Environmental Action
Elections

8 New Business
Resolution #26, Bill #32, Bill#33, Bill #34, Bill #35

9 Old Business
Bill #27, Bill #29, Bill #31

10 Special Orders
Bill #36

11 Announcements and Public Comment

12 Adjournment


